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Presents Ready to Be
Distributed: Washington
is once more a scene of
bustling activity. Apart-
ment houses and hotels
are crowded to capacity.
Congressmen, Senators,
their wives, families and
secretarial help, are pour-
"It has become my duty

the country.

The President comes bearing
gifts. For weeks, he and his help-
ers ,have beei preparing presents
for distribution to members of the
House and Senate. It will be some
time, however, before the nation's
duly elected representatives learn
of all they have in their stockings.
His message on the state of tho
Union probably gives only a hint.

Disclosures from sour-
ces close to the inner sanc-
tum of the White House,
reveal that the dear pub-
lic will do well to brace it-
self for some unique
thrills and shocks. New
legislative measures, here-
tofore unknown to the
American people, are on
the way.

On the evening of Nov-
ember 3rd, when it was
definitely known that the
President had been re-
elected, he said from the
front porch of his home at
Hyde Park: "I am going
back to Washington. Dur-
ing the joyous Christmas
season, I shall be prepar-
ing gifts for the next Con-
gress."

How Much?: One of the bitterest
struggles looming on the battle-
field of the 75th Congress, has to
do with this year's spending of re-
lief money.

When th e Presi d ent
gave out his suggestion
that $500,000,000 would
be required, as a new ap-
propriation, to suffice un-
til June 30, he drew fire
from several directions.

Practically all mem-
bers of both houses were
given to understand be-
fore leaving home, that
something must be done
about the mounting tax
burden.

Senator King (D-Utah) says
that such a sum as the President
mentioned is "unecessary." King
advocates "reducing overhead"
and applying "economy." In his
opinion, States should absorb a
growing proportion of the burden
and not more than $300,000,000
should be appropriated at the pres
ent time. All agree that no one
should go .hungry.

Spanking the Baby Sen-
ator: West Virginia's'thir-
ty-one year-old baby Sena-
tor, Rush D. Holt, will
feel the big stick of his
Democratic colleagues in
the present session. Sena-
tor Carl Hayden (D.Ariz.)
chairman of an "unofficial
but powerful" committee,
has already notified him
that such patronage as he
has dispensed in the past
is soon to be taken out of
his hands.

"I has become nty duty
to advise you that you
will in all probability be
deprived of the patronage
positions now assigned to
you," says Hayden in a
letter to Hold- The ans-
swer made by the youth-
ful Senator was:: "I see
the era of good feeling
lias begun."

Baby Congressman Marries:
Lyle Boren, of Stillwater, Okla-
homa, is the "baby" Representa-
tive of the 75th session. He has
just passed his 27th birthday.

Boren defeated the
"cowboy Congressman" P.
Jj. Gassaway, whose bois-
terous utterances will be
missed this year on the
hill. Gassaway, used to
take particular delight in
hurling invectives at Huey
Long. Being the father of
14 children, he ridiculed
Boren during the cam-
paign for "not even hav-
ing a wife."

"I'm young yet; Jnst
give me time," pleaded
the youthful opponent.
Boren was married a few
days before leaving Still-
water to come to Wash-
ington and is now being
seen around the Capitol
with, his 22-yeax-old bride
at his side. They appear
to be a very happy couple.

OUTLOOK FOR DROP IN 1937 TAX
RATE APPEARS BRIGHT AS BUDGET
PREPARATIONS NEAR COMPLETION
Spencer Refuses to Comment On Possibility—Other Source

Say Drop May Be From 35 to 50 Points If Present Indi-
cations Are Correct—Budget to Be Ready For Presenta-
tion at the First Township Meeting in February.

NO FLOATING DEBT

F O R D S . — Possibilities that the tax rate in
Woodbridge Township might be several points lower in
1937 made their appearance in the political horizon this
week according to reliable information.

Frederick A. Spencer, chairman of the finance com-
mittee of the Tow.nship committee, admitted the possi-
bility but did not want to be definitely committed on the
subject "inasmuch as there were many things to iron out
before it can definitely be said whether or not there will
be A reduction in the 1937 tax rate."

However, one member of the
Township official family, points
out that although payments to fire
and garbage districts and to the
board of edueaion must be listed
Ln the budget, due to the refin-
ancing program there will be no
floating debt to toe set up this
year. The floating debt includes,

{tax revenue bonds, tax title bonds,
emergency bonds and baby bonds.

Another .new feature to be con-
sidered this year is the good col-
lection of taxes in 1936 and the
possibility of such collections con-
tinuing during the present year.

If the budget, which is being pre

Bank Elects

FORDS.—Robert W. Harris
was re-elected chairman of
the board of the Fords Nation-
al Bank Tuesday.

Other officers re-elected
at the annual election Tues-

day are: Abel Hansen, presi-
dent; Charles Schuster, vice
president, and Theodore J.
Brichze, cashier.
The following directors were
re-elected:

Joseph Bacskay, Samuel
Berkowitz, Adolph Greenboum
Abel Hansen, Irving Hansen,
R. W. Harris, Samuel Hodes,
Lawrence Iversen, Paul Jes-
sen, Andrew Nogrady, Michael
Riesz, Charles Schuster, Jos-
eph Sisolak, and Theodore J.
Brichze.

DEPARTMENT TO
BE CREATED FOR
TOWNSHIP LAND
REAL ESTATE HEAD TO COL-

LECT RENTS ON TOWN-
SHIP-OWNED PROP-

ERTY

At Confab

BLANCHARD NEW
COMMODORE OF
BOAT CLUB HERE
NEW SLATE OF OFFICERS
ELECTED BY RARITAN

RIVER BOAT CLUB

RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—At tho
meeting of the Raritan River Boat

'Club, held recently in the club-
house an Martin's Dock, Archil]
Blanchard was elected the new ;will be lowered

| commodore of the organization. Ho points,
succeeds Herbert Wildgoose, com-
modore for the past two years,
who voluntarily stepped aside "to
give someone else a show." Wild-
goose, who is the charter president
was given a rising vote of thanks
by the club for his efforts in build-
ing the organization to its present
status.

Other officers elected were Fred
Belding, vice commodore, and Hen
ry Bruning, rear commodore. The
latter succeeds the new commo-
dore. Re-elected officers were
James Meagher, secretary; George
Dawson, treasurer. The election
was conducted by Henry Troger,
temporary chairman.

Articles of incorporation were
signed by the following trustees,
Henry Bruning, Fred Belding, Jos-
eph Carey and Joseph Horvath,
the papers will be filed with the
county clerk some time next week
it was said.

Entertainment and refreshments
followed the business session and
were under the direction of Celes-
tine Blanchard.

pared under Chapter 60 and the
new budget act, is carried out ac-

LOCAL RELIEF IS
SLIGHTLY ABOVE
NOVEMBER MARK
REPORT OF COMMISSIONER

TROGER REVEALS JUMP
DUE TO BURIALS

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — The
report of W. H. Oltman for

the month of December, as report-
ed to the Raritan Township Com-
mission by Commissioner Henry H.
Troger, Jr., showed 14 more fam-
ilies or a total of 86 on the rolls as
compared with November.

There were 367 individuals car-
ed for during December as com-
pared with 315 for the previous

F O R D S . — A real
estate department, which
will have jurisdiction over
Township-owned real estate,
will be created in the very
near future by the Township
committee, Frederick A. Spencer,
chairman of the administration
committee, admitted last night
when questioned on the subject
by a representative of this paper.

"The Township has taken over a
large amount of property," Spen-
cer said, "and we need some re-
sponsible .head to collect rents and
try to dispose of the property

profitably."
It will be the duty of- the real

estate which rumor has it will be
headed by the building inspector,
to catalogue all Township owned
property under improved and un-
improved lands. Maps will have to
be filed and rents collected on im-
proved properties. It will also be
the duty of the real estate head to
endeavor to sell unimproved prop-
erties for industrial sites.

"We have a very substantial fin
ancial interest in properties taken
through forecloseures," Spencer
explained. "Several of these proper

Julius Engel
RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — Un-

der Sheriff Julius Engel, of Nix-

ALLENTOWN MAN
FINED $200 FOR
DRUNKEN DRIVING
WAS INVOLVED IN CRASH

HERE IN NOVEMBER.
HEARING DELAYED

RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Driv-
ing automobiles in Raritan Town-
ship while in a drunken condition
is positively "no go" with local
police authorities. This fact was
learned by J. R. Larson, of Allen-
town, Pa., who was involved in an
accident here recently and when
arraigned before Recorder Alfred
C. Urffer, Monday was fined $200.

Holding a Pennsylvania driver's

on, a commissioner of this town-
ship, represented the county sher-
iff's office Monday night at the
pre-legislative meeting of the New ; l i c e Recorder Urffer could not
Jersey Shenfi s Association at t h e - r e v o k e L a r s o n > s license. However,
Stacey-Trent hotel in Trenton, ^commendation will be made to

vehicle
license

Proposed Plans for legislation l h e P e n n s y l v a n i a m o t o r
were discussed and a banquet he d. c o m m i s s i o n t h a t L a r s e n 's ...
D. Frederick Burnett, alcohonc b e l i f t e d P r i v i l e g e o f d r i v ing
beverage control commissioner g g
beverage control commissioner, t h i s s t a t nevertheless, was with-
was the principal speaker at the l d r a w n f r o m L a r s e n .

The convicted man crashed in-
to a car which was waiting for a

companied Engel.

banquet.
Deputy Sheriff Edward J. Pe.er

son, of Woodbridge and Fred i^afficlignt"at thrintersecliftn* of
Gowen, advisor to the sheriff, a c - ; R o u t e 2 5 a n d ^ ^ y avenue. The

only injured person was Larsen
who sustained a deep laceration
of the face and later was found to
hve incurred minor internal in-
juries.

Larsen was adjudged unfit to

cording to the present plans, there |mOnth. A total of $3,791.87 was ties are occupied and should be
is every chance that the tax rate expended on relief last month. I paying rents. At the present time

from 35 to 50

The final drafts of the budget
are now in the process of prepara-
tion and the finished product will
undoubtedly be ready for presen-
tation to the public and committee
as a whole at the regular meeting
on February 1.

TAX COLLECTOR
IS ONLY PERSON
TO TAKE TAXES
SAYS TRAINER - IN REPORT

OF FALSE COLLECTION
OF RENTS

CLASSES IN FIRST
AID PLANNED BY
COPS & FIREMEN
TO START FRIDAY, JANUARY

22, AT FIREHOUSE
HERE

WOODBRIDGE. — First
aid classes for police and
firemen will be started here
on Friday, January 22, ac-
cording to an announcement
made by Commissioner Wil-
liam Allgaiei* and Captain
George Keating- yesterday.

The arrangement for the classes
were made after a meeting in Cap
tain Keating's office which was at-
tended by Allgaier and George
Blume, authorized instructor in
first aid work who is recommend-
ed by the Red Cross. Blume has
given courses in Perth Amboy and
Fords.

The course will be given to the
paid firemen and volunteer fire-
men of Woodbridge Fire Company
members of the police department
first aid squad of the Avenel fire
department and members of the
press. Each person taking the
course will pay for his own text-
books.

Classes will be held the follow-
ing dates from 7:30 P. M., to 9:30
P. M.

January 22, January 29, Febru-
ary 1, February 4, February 11,

FORDS, Jan. 15.—Persons, who
allegedly have been making the
statement that they represent the
Township, have endeavored on
various occasions to collect rent
from occupants of property which
have been sold for taxes and on
which the Township holds a tax
Iie,n, according to a statement
made yesterday by Tax Collector
Michael J. Trainer, who says there
are no authorized collectors and
all payments must (be made
through the tax office.

Mrs. Maud Conway, of Brook-
lyn, who owns property in the
Township and is endeavoring to
pay off her debt to the Township,
wrote as follows to Trainer:

"It would seem that the persons
who collected the rent last month
made it appear that they repre-
sented your office as they said
they were sent by the town."

Trainer, commenting on the sit-
uation declared:

"My attention has been called to
the fact that some individuals
claiming to represent the tax of-

The township had to shoulder
the burden" of three burials was
one reason why relief expenses
ran higher in December said Com-
missioner Troger.

we have no way of making collec
tions and no one is going to run
down to the town hall with tho
money if no effort is made to push
it."

BAILEY REOUESTS POWER TO ISSUE
SUMMONSES TO CODE VIOLATORS

FORDS, Jan. 15.—A request for
the passage of an ordinance to
make it possible for him to issue
summonses to persons violating
the Health Code was made by
Health Officer Harold J. Bailey, at
a meeting of the Board of Health
held Monday night.

Bailey said he found it incon-
venient at times to wait until he
could swear out a complaint in
police court.

"Many times," he said, "before
I can get the warrant, the offend-
er has disappeared."

The health officer also said that
he understood that the building
inspector would appreciate similar
powers. The matter was referred
to the health attorney, Parker Niel
sen, who was absent.

Local legal advice, since the
meeting, however, makes it inad-
visable for the passage of such of-

PERSONS ON WPA MAY
GAIN RESIDENCE FOR

RELIEF

dinances as it would interfere with
the .authority of the police depart-
ment.

"There is the danger," said one
attorney, "that inspectors given
such authority may issue sum-
monses promiscuously and the
Township might find itself with a
suit on its hands. There is no rea-
son why the inspector cannot get
the name and address of an of-
fender and the necessary com-
plaint issued through the regular
channels of police court."

RECREATION UNIT
COMMENDED
TOWNSHIP
DIVISION, HEADED BY MRS.

JOHN SAUNDERS, PRAIS-
ED FOR WORK

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — The
Raritan Township Board of Com-
missioners Tuesday night com-
mended the work of the Raritan
Townshp Recreation Division's
citizens' advisory committee, head-
ed by Mrs. John Saunders.

The action was taken upon re-
ceipt of a report from Mrs. Saund-
ers outlining the fall and winter
activities of the division.

According Lo Mrs. Saunders' re-
port, a total of 1,019 residents of
the tow.nship have been registered
in the various activities during the
last three months. They were dis-
tributed as follows: Dressmaking,
52; physical activities, 106; social
dancing, 338; children's tap dan-
cing, 364; social dancing, for chil-
dren, 52; music for children, 63;
dramatics, 32; stamp club, 12.

These activities under the direc-
tion of Albert Freidrick, super-

j visor, are held at the Oak Tree
'Firehouse, Henry street firehouse,
'Menlo Park £irehouse, auditorium
of the Piscatawaytown school, of
the Clara Barton school, Piscat-

drive an automobile
Hanson.

by Dr. E. K.

MISS LOMBARDI
GETS TOWN JOB
AT SWjTGHBOARD
WINS OUT IN FIGHT FOR JOB

WITH SECOND WARD
CANDIDATE

ANOTHER VICTIM
OF 'DEATH LANE'
IS BURIED. HERE
TOWNSHIP MAN STRUCK BY

CAR DIES SUNDAY, IS
BURIED WEDNESDAY

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — Fun-
erl services were held a St. The-
resa's church at 9 o'clock Wednes-
day morning for Vincenzo Maren-
dino, 42, of 240 Woodbridge ave-
nue, who died at the Middlesex
General hospital, New Brunswick,
Sunday morning.

Marendino was fatally hurt Sat-
urday night when a struck by the
car of Morton Spitz, of 91 Adel-
ide avenue, Highland Park. Inter-
ment was in St. Peter's cemetery.

Marendino was a member of
| Harold L. Berrue Post, American
Legion, Veterans o£ Foreign Wars
and St. Teresa ' s church. He is
survived by his widow, Jennie,
and four children, Rose, Josephine,
Mary and James.

Marendino is said to have been
crossing Woodbridge avenue when
lie was struck by the car. The driv
er of the vehcle took the man to
the hospital and then returned to
report the mishap to townsrip po-
lice. The Raritan township man
sustained a fracture of the skull
and compound fractures of both

jlegs. Late Saturday night he was
given a blood transfusion in a vain
attempt to save his life.

Spitz, who waived hearing on
the technical charge of causing
death by automobile, has been re-
leased on $1,000 bail to await ac-
ior. of tthe Grand Jury by Record-
er Alfred C. Urffer Monday.

WOODBRIDGE. — The
battle of the second and
third wards finally came to
a close last night with the lat
ter emerging the victor when
Committceman Frederick A.
Spencer announced that Miss
Nicolina Lombardi, of Port Read-
ing, has been selected to be the
operator of the switchboard of
the Memorial Municipal building.
It is understood that Mrs. Taylor,
of Fords, an active party worker
was very much interested in the
position and the second ward or-
ganization was pushing her candi-
dacy. Miss Lombardi had the back
ing of the third ward group.

With the switchboard located in
police headquarters, Miss Lorn-

ating a nuisance in Amboy avenue ! a c ^ t i c s inwhich*a
business establishments

FORDS, Jan. 15.—Persons may
gain or lose residence for the pur-
pose of relief settlement, while I sequences,
working for WPA unless supple-
mental relief has been granted.
This notice was sent to John
Omenhiser, municipal director of
relief from the Financial Assist-
ance Commission of the State of

liens.

cases.
The communication reads as

follows:

fice have endeavored on one o r New Jersey in an effort to straight
more occasions to collect rent ^ o u t disputed legal residence
from occupants of property which
lias been sold for taxes and on
which the Township holds tax, .„„, , , . , .

I "When determined legal settle-
,,_, , , • - , - . , , 'ment, for the purpose of relief, of
There has been no individual , n s w h o a r e e m p l o y e d o r w h 0

assigned by me to work of this na- L b e e n j e d b y t n e W o r k s

lure or authorized to collect taxes : P r o g r e s s Administration the fol-
lowing .regulations are to be ap-
plied:

"1. WPA employment is the
same as any public or private em-

or rents. All payments must be
made at the tax office where offi-
cial receipts will be given.

Also no company assigned by
th Township to foreclose on. Tax
Title liens is authorized to make
or receive collections. Payments
on account of liens must also be
made at the tax office."

LETTERS GRANTED

February 15,
February 26.

February 19 and

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — Let-
ters of administration were issued
at the Surrogate's office in New
Brunswick Tuesday to Robert
Smetts of Point Pleasant, on the
estate of his brother Arthur, who
died here on November 18, leaving
a personal estate of $227.

ASSESSORS' NOTICE
The 1937 Tax Roll for Woodbridge Township

will be open for inspection at the Township Offices,
Memorial Municipal Building, otn Monday and Tues-
day Evenings, January 18th and 19th, 1937, from 7
until 9 P. M., at which time taxpayers may ascertain
their assessments for the year 1937.

JOHN V. HUNT,
HERMAN STERN,
JOHN MATTENSON,

Assessors.

ployment and persons so employed
are not 'on relief.'

"2. The time spent in the employ
of WPA is not to be considered as
time spent on relief, excepting
those periods during which sup-
plementary relief has been given.

"3. Therefore, persons may gain
or lose residence (for the purpose
of relief settlement) while work-
ing for WPA unless supplemental
relief has been granted.

"4. Persons are considered as
'employed by WPA' from the day

Fords Man Fined $23.50
In Metuchen Police Court

FORDS.—Frank C Brehn 42 of . -n r^ oirr * i——-.— ~, -..w...
this place, was fined $23.50 by Re- ̂ J b Hon.P atlaenlo pTrk'"' and ! b a r d i w i U b e t h e ° n l y W ° m a n °P~corder Frank Duggan in Metuchen &.^ House, at Menlo Park and . e r a t o r i n a p o l i c e headquarters in
Saturday night on charges of ere- i ™ V ̂ 1 ; ^ ° ? _ _ _ ™ , , ™* . ^ **Jio n of the state Other mu-

mcipahties with switchboards in
police headquarters appear to fav-
or men.

Miss Lombardi will report Lo
the Elizabeth .headquarters of the
telephone Company to receive in-

M Carr at Gathering s t m c t i o n i n operating the board
in. t u r r u i u u t " e r m ^ and in all probability will be ready

to assume her new duties by the
latter part of next week.

The number for all offices will
then- be Woodbridge 8-1200, the
present police headquarters num.-

business establishments. | h a v e p a r t i c i p a t e d . T o l a l s p e c t a o r s
Since Thanksgiving, Metuchen j w e D e e n 1,992.

police have received complaints'
about such occurrences and in an
attempt to stop them a man has
been stationed in the vicinity each
Saturday night.

Last Saturday Brehn walked in-
to the trap and suffered the con-

Safety Council Hears Dr.
A

Where They Go

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. —
Supervising Principal of town
ship schools, Frederick Talbot,
announced the senior high
school enrollment of students
of Raritan Township as fol-
lows:

New Brunswick, 168; Perth
Amboy, 80; Metuchen, 100; N.
Plainfield, 5; Woodbridge, 3;
Highland Park, 8; total, 364.

Vocational school enroll-
ment of students is as follows:
New Brunswick, No. 1, 21;
Perth Amboy, No. 2, 8; South
River, girls, 3; total, 32.

on w.hich
pay."

they receive their first

ON TANK TEAM
NEW BRUNSWICK. — Hugh

GRADE TEACHER AT BONHAMTOWN
SCHOOL TOPS ATTENDANCE SCORE

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — Ac- Barton, 97.35; grade 8, Richard Ja
cording to an announcement by go, Clara Barton, 97.43; grade 9,
Frederick Talbot, supervising prin Elenor McDonnell, Clara Barton,

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — The
regular monthly meeting of the
Raritan Township Safety Council
was held recently at Ye Cottago
Inn. The meeting was conducted j b T h e ^ e x c e p t i o n s w i l l b e
'by Brace Eggert( vice president of t h p n n l i r , o ,h*nf>ie fhn ^ w , ™
the organization, in the absence of
Commissioner Victor Pedersen,
president.

It was decided that new head
and ditch lights would be purchas-
ed for the ambulance and that an
ever ready ambulance fund would
started and maintained. Eggerts
read a report of the ambulance's
activities since August, when it
was put into service.

Dr. A. M. Carr, the principal
speaker, commended the group's
work during the last four months
since the council has had use of

jits ambulance.

SAND HILL MAN,
VIRTUAL HERMIT,
DIED WEDNESDAY
78-YEAR-OLD MAN MEETS

ACCIDENTAL DEATH.
LEAVES $9,000

RARITAN TOWNSHIP.— Chris
tian Wilhelm Jensen, 78-year-old
retired clay worker, who lived in
a building owned by William Lar-
son on New street, in the Sand Hill
section of the township, was found
dead Wednesday morning. His
ck-ath, police said, was attributed
to fumes from an oil stove.

According to police, Jensen was
a sick man, practically .helpless
and lived the life of a hermit. He
paid Larson ^5 a month to care
for him.

Jensen had arranged for his
own- funeral six months ago and is
said to have bnk ccount of $9,-
309.75.

Surviving him are a 'brother and
two sisters. The brother, A. J.

1 Jensen, lives at Sleepeye, Minne-
'sota, and the sisters, Juliette Boye
and Birgetta Hansen, live in Den-
mark.

The body has ben removed to
the Olsen funeral home in Lawrie
street, Perth Amboy. Funeral serv-
ices will be held tomorrow after-
noon at 2:30 o'clock.

the police booths, the
bureau which will .have a private
phone with unlisted number and
the Township attorney's office
which is not in the Memorial Mu-
nicipal building.

WEDNESDAY LAST DAY
TO FILE PETITIONS
FOR BOARD ELECTION

cipal of township school, Mrs.
Grace Noe, first grade teacher at

98.48.
The highest attendance record

Preacher, of Woodbridge, will re- ' 100 per cent.

the Bonhamtown school, again in each school was achieved by
heded the list of teachers in the Mrs. Marie Hansen, teacher in the
Raritan township schools having | Piscatawytown School, 96.47; Mrs.
the highest attendance percentage
in their classes during December.
Mrs. Noe's class led all others with!Tree, 82.88; Mrs. Mena Madresh,

Noe, Bonhmtown, 100; Miss Fil-
lips, Stelton, 96.32; Tina Fass, Oak

present the
team of the

varsity swimming j Other high percentages in each
Rutgers Preparatory

Schol in the relay team, it was an-
nounced today.

The team, coached by former
Olympic star James H. Reilly, is
considered one of the strongest
scholastic combinations in the
East and this year will meet Plain-
field High, Peddie Prep, the Hun
School, Westfield High and Law-
renceville.

grade follow: Grade 2, Mrs. Helen
Ericksen, Bonhamtown School,
97.05 per cent; grade 3, Sarah Fil-
lips, Stelton, 96.32; grade 3 and 4
(mixed) Mrs. Laura Ainscow, Bon
hamtown, 98.50.

Sand Hills, 91.86; Miss McDonnell
Clara Barton, 98.48.

Teachers having perfect punctu-
ality records during December
were Miss Dalton, Mrs. Lotta Bats
ford, Mrs. Hansen, Minnie Ball,
Mrs. Alice Townsley, Mrs. Noe,
Mrs. Ericksen, Ruth Campbell,

Grade 4, Louise Rose, Stelton, | Miss Fass, Mrs. Madresh, Kather-
95.50; grade 5, Inger Knudsen, ine Scasserra, Mrs. Mabel Johnson
Bonhamtown, 98.75; grade 6, Anita Mrs. Elizabeth Wilson, Anna Men-1
Krueger, Bonhamtown, 98.62; weg, Anita Nihoff, Grace Toft,
grade 7, Mildred Dalton, Clara Richard Jago and Martin O'Hara.'

F O R D S . — Wednes-
day, January 20, will be the
last day for filing petitions
for the Board of Education
election which will be held
Tuesday night, February 9, at
the various designated polling
places in the Township.

Although rumors are rife
that there will be a number
of candidates in the field, no
petitions were filed as late as
last night, according to Roy E.
Anderson, district clerk, who
is one of the members seeking
reelection. Others who are al-
so a candidate again are Mrs.
Asher Fitz Rndolph and Wil-
lard Dunham.

"As You Like It"

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. —
The meeting will please come
to order the clerk call the
roll previous minutes stand
approved payroll and mis-
celaneous resolutions passed....
lathing from the public
nothing from the Commission-
ers adjournment in order....
gentlemen, the meeting is ad-
journed.

And that goes down into re-
cords as being about the short-
est regular session ever held
by the Raritan Township Com
mission.

The meeting was Tuesday
night and lasted only 15 min-
utes. Which probably goes to
prove the township's business
is right up to the minute.

FINED $2
RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — Mrs.

Monica DuBois, of this place, pass-
ed a red traffic light at the corner
of Smith and Raritan avenue, High
land Park on December 29. When
arranged before Recorder Alex Eb
er in Highland Park police court
Monday night, Mrs. DuBois receiv
ed a suspended sentence but paid
$2 court costs.

A S S E S S O R S ' N O T I C E
The 1937 Tax Roll for Raritan Township will be

open for inspection at the To-.v iship Offices, Piscata-
waytown, on Saturday, January 16th, 1937, from 2
until 4 P. M., at which time taxpayers may ascertain
their assessments for the year 1937.

RUSSELL B. WALKER,
PERCIVAL E. DIXON,
GEORGE H. THOMPSON,

Assessors.
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Chester Olsen and Fred Olsen of suit in the weekly series of draw-
New Brunswick avenue, were the
guests of Miss Beverly Wright, of
Rahway, Sunday.

* * > «
The Junior Woman's Club held

Its birthday party Tuesday night
at the home of Karen Sullivan of
Evergreen avenue. The proceeds
of the affair will be given to the
Woman's Club to go toward the
library buiding fund.

* • * *
The United Exempt Firemen of

Fords, Keasbey and Hopelawn

FORDS
WOMAN'S CLUB

JOTTINGS
By Mri. Harold Bailey

MANY PUPILS LISTED ON HONOR
ROLLS OF CLARA BARTON SCHOOL

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. The
following names appear on the honings of the Suit Club sponsored by

Carl Reitenbach, of New Bruns-
wick avenue.

* * * * *
A son was born Saturday at the . „

Perth Amboy General hospital to Madison presiding. More than fif- Second grade: first semester: Re

The Fords Woman's Club held
its regular monthly meeting Wed-
nesday night at Thomsen's hall.
with the president, Mrs. Howard!01 t h e s c h o o ! >'ear:

or roll at the Clara Barton school
, for the first and second semesters

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Dudash of t v members we^e present. becca Washington, Alverna Jensen
Henry street. < Three new members were ac- 'Anna Mishlyan, Doris Roglar, Nich

• ' * * * • . cepted into the club: Mrs. Albert jolas Tate, Paul Vrabel, Margaret
A special meeting of the Fords Nielsen, Mrs. Arthur Kinsey andjRusnak, Christen Christensen, Ri-

Woman's Democratic Club has M r s- Sabo, a I1 o f For"ds. !ta Petersen, Leroy Sorensen, An-
been called for tonight at the home The various chairmen rendered ! n a Carey, Mary Nogrady, Richard
of Mrs. Joseph Levandoski, corn- their reports. Mrs. E. Drake re-
er of New Brunswick and Corella ported that she had accummulated

Smith, Stephen Watsey, Margaret
Anderson, Jean Blanchard. Second

held their first meeting of the year avenues. All members are request- considerable tin foil and Mrs. Wai
Tuesday .night at the Fords fire-,ed to bring in returns of tickets
house. The fire
Fords, Keasbey
were the guests.

companies of
and Hopelawn

The Fords Woman's Democratic
Club will hold its second annual
spaghetti supper at the Lady of
Peace Church on Tuesday January
19. Dinner will be served from 6
to 8 P. M.

* • • •
The St. John's Mission, of Fords

will hold a bingo party tonight at
the Keasbey school. Mrs. C. Pfeif-
fer is chairman of the affair.

r- m v m

The infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Fischer of Evergreen ave-
nue, was christened Phillip Harold
Fischer, Sunday morning- at St.
John's Mission an Hoy avenue by
Rev. Harold W. Dunne. The spon-
sors were Mrs. Phillip Fischer and
Edwin John Fischer.

* * * * *
The award this week of the

blanket club of the Grace parish
house was made to Mrs. W. Wil-
liams, of Linden avenue.

* * * * *
E. J. Peterson was awarded a

for the spaghetti supper which the
organization will sponsor next
Tuesday evening at the auditorium
of Our Lady of Peace church. Sup-
per will be served from 6 to 8 o'-
clock.

ANSWERS TO OUR
PUZZLE CORNER

"H" OBJECTS: hamburger, half,

ter Kurowsky in charge of the col-
lection of old newspapers and
magazines stated that should any-
one deliver any such material to
her home at 106 Liberty street and
find her away, to leave same on
her back porch. The people of our
community are again urged to co-
operate with the club women in
their strenuous efforts to raise.
money with which to erect a li- J e a " Kelly, Selma Laufer, Margar
brary building for the benefit of et Sabo, Irene Yackulich, Edward

chynsky, Adele Fullerton, Grace
Kaminski, William Demcsak.

Sixth grade: first semester: Ed-
ward Jensen, Merle Beck, Eliza-
beth Onder, Anetta Christensen,
Elizabeth Nemeth. Second semes-
ter: Merle Beck, Jean Eggert,
Olive Belle Hanks, Edith Howe,
Jean Munday, Elizabeth Onder,
Anetta Christensen, Helen Yacku-
lich, Elizabeth Nemeth. ,

Seventh grade, second semester:
LaVerne Wuethrich, Irene Laday,
Myrtle Rush, Anna Vargo, Herbert
Kelodner, Mary Christensen, Ed-

IsELI N
by ELIZAXBTH

ff&crest A

E
HKYBOUKNS

W

semester: Rebecca Washington, An ith DiCampil, Shirley White, Eth-
na Mishlyan, Eernice Pasterak, el Moryan.
Doris Roglar, Paul Vrabel, Margar
et Rusnak, Christen Christensen,
Leroy Sorenson, Anna Carey,
Mary Nogrady, Genevieve Ostrc-
ski, Richard Smith, Stephen Wat-
sey, Margaret Anderson, Jean
Blanchard.

Third grade, first semester: Ar-
Desaulniers, Barbara Kaus,

hand, handle, hood, hat, hair,' head t h e e n t i r e community, through col Nelson, Louis Wittnebert, William
horse, harness, hitchpost.

DOTS: Dutch boy.
GOOFYGRAPH: serpent in par-

cel post box slot too small, draw-
ing of woman's head on poster up-
side down, "Thursday" misspelled,
rollers on mail box, glasses on dog,
tie on dog, cp asleep leaning where
pole should be, club hanging in
air, sock and shoe on cop, wrong
button n unifrm.

ORANGES: Over six dozen.

lecting tin foil, newspapers and
magazines and to remember our
goal to raise a mile of pennies

second semester: Arlene
Desaulniers, Dorothy Gondol, Bar-
bara Kaus, Alice Kearstan, Jean

pennies may be dropped in the
barrel at the Fords Library.

Books were donated to the li-

Alfred V. Kidder, professor:
"In 1920 the mortuary magnifi-

which equals $844.40. Any spare!Kelly, Eleanor Merker, Selma
Laufer, Mary Radershusky, Wil-
liam Munroe, Margaret Sabo, El-
eanor Sedlak, Irene Lackulich, Es-
ther Farroat, James Fortier, John
Jaccud, Joseph Leshick, Robert
Roskos, Francis Vollmuth.

Fourth grade: First Semester:
Shirley Dudansky, Lois'Kaplowitz,

brary by the following: Miss Vir-
ginia Dunham, Miss Katherine Car
raggen, George Fullerton and Mr.
Metzger; also the American Legion
Harry Hansen Post.

Mr. Samuel Katz, one of the j
most interested and best backers
of our library donated 21 new fic-

cience of King Tut-ankh-Amen tio.n books. He also made a contri-
put archeology definitely on
map."

HERE'S THE CLEAN UP!
- F O L K S -

WE NEED THE SPACE

the butio,n of $50.00 to start our drive
'for funds with which to erect a li-
brary building.

Mrs. Ben Jensen, welfare chair-
man, reported that Christmas pack
ages had been presented to each of
the old folks at the Home for the
Aged on Blair road on Christmas
morning; aso reported that various
articles had been purchased for a
gr.oup of needy children in the
town.

On February 5, School No. 7 at
P. M., the club will sponsor a

1931
1931
1930
1930
1931
1929
1930
1930
1930
1930
1929
1929
1929
1929
1929
1926
1929
1928
1929

GRAHAM SEDAN $99.50
ESSEX SEDAN 99.50
WILLYS SEDAN 79.50
PLYMOUTH SEDAN 99.50
FORD ROADSTER 99.50
DODGE COUPE 99.50
FORD ROADSTER _ 99.50
FORD COUPE 69.50
FORD CONV. COUPE 69.50
FORD ROADSTER 89.50
FORD TUDOR 49.50
FORD FORDOR 59.50
FORD COUPE 69.50
CHEVROLET COUPE 49.50
BUICK SEDAN _ 49.50
NASH SEDAN 49.50
FORD FORDOR 39.50
ERSKINE COACH 29.50
ERSKINE SEDAN _ 29.50

Many Others To Choose From

Dorsey Used Car Mart
"A Safe Place To Buy"

New Bruinswick Ave. & Elm St. Perth Amboy, N. J.

Telephone P. A. 4-2703

Open Evenings Until 10 Sundays, Too,

oy Nilson, Arlene Nemth, Helen
jZamko, Jeanne Boland; second
isemester: Shirley Dudansky, LOJS
Kaplowitz, Jean Gerlufsen, Joy Nil
son, Arlene Nemeth, Mary Zam-
ko, Jeanne Boland, Helen Zamko.

Filth grade, first semester: Na-
talia Fenchynsky, Muriel Soren-
sen. Second semester: Natalia Fen-

Eighth grade: first semester: Pal
mer Wohr, Norma Anderson, Re-
nee Braunstein, Dorothy Knowles,
Elizabeth Testa. Second semester:
Edward Vincz, Norma Anderson,
Renee Braunstein, Dorothy Know-
les, Ida Dietz, Olga Shurak, Eliza-
beth Testa, Rose Waltz, Emma
Zeffer.

Ninth grade, first semester: John
Findra, Robert Krog, Fred Lan-
genohl, Louis Marchito, John Mez-
ey, Ambrose Vince, Raymond Mil
csik, Fred Rush, Andrew Tomas-
ko, Jane Maloney, Mildred Gandek
Shirley Sorg, Marglt Sperre, Betty
Vroom, Mary Matyas, Helen Estok,
Second semester: John Findra,
Frederick Langenohl, Louis Mar-
chitta, Ambrose Vince, Mildred
Gandek, Doris Hennig, Norma Kan
sol, Grace Kentos, Ruth LaForge
Rosalind Laufer, Elizabeth Lay-
burn, Agnes Ossman, Eva Siro,
Shirley Sorg, Margit Sperre, Bet-
ty Vroom, Ethel Becker, Wilhel-
mina Hofland, Eleanor Jarema,
Jane Maloney, Helen Pazstor, Eve-
lyn Sndor, Helen Tarcaly, Homer
Gerlufsen, Viola Collier, Gloria
Bergman, Helen Estok, Majorie
Elko, Charles Benko, George Uh-
rin.

MISS LORRAINE KEEFER, OF
Irvington, was the weekend
guest at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Everett Tuttle, of Wilson
avenue.

* * • *
MRS. ANITA MARKS AND SON

Barrie, and Harry Lockwood, of
Jersey City, were the Sunday
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Rapacioli, of Correja
avenue.

tOlONIA

MR. AND MRS. SYDNEY BEAU-
jon and daughter, Laura Jeanne,
were dinner guests of Mrs. Her-
bert Stoll of Rahway.

MRS. ARTHUR SAYWELL OF
Fairview avenue, was a lunch-
eon bridge guest Monday at the
home of Mrs. John VanBuren,
of Newark.

• • • •

MB. AND MRS. ARTHUR Feakes
of Chain O' Hill road enter-
tained over the weekend Mrs
Feakes' sister and brother-in-
law, Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Hiles
and daughter Janet, of Haddon-
field. The group were dinner
guests Saturday night of Mr.

PETER SCHMIDT, OF COR-

CLARA BARTON P, T. A. HAS ROUND
TABLE DISCUSSION ON "DISCIPLINE"

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — The The next executive board meeting
movie lecture and entertainment j regular meeting of the Clara Bar- will be held Tuesday night, Feb-
for the benefit of the library fund.
Tickets are out and may be pro-
cured from any member. The mov
ie and lecture will be in charge of
Charles Predmore and will cover
his recent extensive trip through
Mexico. The entertainment, a play
is in charge of the P. T. A. of
School No. 14. Mrs. Albert Larson,
Sr., is chairman of this affair.

Requests were made for old
woolen garments for the Vineland
Institution, where such articles
are torn apart and reknitted.

Mrs. Madison, president, has
planned to hold a series of teas at
her home. At each she will enter-
tain 12 club members starting at
the top of the membership list. A
small fee will be charged and this
too will go to the library fund.

ton P. T. A. was held Tuesday ruary 2, at 8 o'clock at the home
afternoon at the school with Mrs. of Mrs. Victor Powell, on Albourne
Victor Powell, president, conduct- street.
ing. A letter of thanks was read •
by Mrs. William Testa, received ~ ~
from the Perth Amboy General
hospital, thanking members for
their donation of candy received
during the Christmas season.

A report was given of the New*
Jersey Conference of Parent-
Teacher associations held in At-

VIEWS and
REVIEWS

What they say whether rlglt or

and Mrs. Clifford
Nutley.

Hopkins, of

THE JUNIOR STAMP CLUB met
Friday night at the home of
Warren Dey, of St. George ave-
nue. Election of officers took
place with the election of the
following: president, Henry Lav-
in; secretary, Janet Ellis; treas-
urer, Gertrude McAndrews and
membership chairman, Warren
Dey.

reja avenue and Mr. and Mrs.
Stanford Mathes, of Fiat avenue,
spent the weekend at the home
of Stanley Nowicki, of New York

• • a a

GEORGE MORGAN, OF Passaic,
was the weekend visitor at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. William
Handzon, of Correja avenue.

* • • •
A PUBLIC CARD PARTY WILL

be held tonight at 8:30 o'clock
at the Parish hall under the
auspices of St. Cecelia's church.
Prizes will be awarded and re-
freshments served.

* * • «
A STAG PARTY WILL BE HELD

by the Holy Name Society o£ St.
Cecelia's church on Monday,
January 18, at the Parish hail.
A movie on the "World War"
will be shown. There will be a

number of guest speakers.
* • • *

THE KIDDIES OF ST. CECEL-
ia's church are practicing for a
St. Patrick's day play which
will be given at the church on
March 17. The play is under the
direction of Rev. William Bren-
nan.

• • • *

THE WOMAN'S CLUB OF ISE-
lin will conduct a benefit card
party on Wednesday, January
20. :

of Triest street, were the Sun-
day guests of friends in Perth
Amboy.

• •» • •

JOSEPH HAMMILL, FORMERLY
of Iselin, visited friends here,
Sunday.

B W * •

MRS. ALFRED HAMMILL, OF
La Guardia avenue and Mrs".
Sam O'Dell of Silzer avenue,
were Newark visitors recently.

* * • •
MR. AND MRS. JOHN NESTOR

and son, Robert, motored
Philadelphia Sunday,

to

JULE LIMOLI, OF OAK TREE
road, has returned to college af-
ter Spending the holiday recess
here.

u * « a
MRS. CHARLES HUTTEMANN,

of Harding avenue, is visiting
her sister in Hoboken.

• a a a
MRS. HENRY MOSCARELLI and

Mrs. Charles Seickels of Colonia
visited Mr. and Mrs. William
Colwell, of Correja avenue, Mon
day.

a a a a
MR. AND MRS. JOSEPH BOLT-

zer and daughter, Marianne, of
Linden, visited at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Kovacs, of
Wilson avenue, Sunday.

MISS MARGARET POYGENA, of
Oak Tree road, was the guest of
friends in South River, Sunday.

• • * •
GILBERT ACKERT AND Edward

Catlin, of Fort Hancock, spent
the weekend at the home of tho
former's parents Mr. and Mrs.
John Ackert, of Fiat avenue.

TRIP TO SEMINARY
PLANNED BY ADATH

ISRAEL AUXILIARY
WOODBRIDGE. — The

Auxiliary of Congregation
Ladies
Adath

lantic City in November by Mrs.
Victor Powell. In the absence of'Frederick J. Perry, British Tennis
Mrs. Nels Christensen, who W2S , pro:
also a delegate to the convention. I "The experts have been known
Mrs. Powell gave her report al- [to be wrong."
so. These were postponed from the
meeting due to lack of time.

The prgoram was then turned
over to the program chairman,

The first tea will be .held on next Mrs. Louis Nilson, who introduced
Mrs. J. O. Betterton, vice chair-
manofthe Middlesex County Coun Leon Blum, French premiere:
cil of Parent-Teacher Associations

Thursday afternoon, January 21.
Mrs. E. T. Greene, program chair

man, had as guest speaker Mrs. F.
R. Pratt, Third District Interna- |Mrs_ Betterson conducted a round
tional Relations chirman whoj t a b l e discussion of "Child Disci-
spoke on "New Year's Peace Pros p l m e in, t h e Home" in which the
pects and Problems." Her address! members joined,
was most interesting and en-
lightening.

The musical program was as fol-
lows: A group of solos sung by
Miss Adeline Walters, accompan-

Carl T. Compton, scientist:
"Every fact or relationship of

the electron appears fuzzy with
uncertainties when closely exam-
ined."

ied n the piano by Mrs. Emily Lar-
son Brabyn, "Thine Alone," by Vic
tor Herbert; "At Dawning," by
Cadman; "Because" by S.Harde- d u d i s m i s s a ]
lot and "Prairie Lullaby" by Billy A

Irwin Ritter, principal of the
Clara Barton school, urged the par
cnts to visit the school and asked
the cooperation of parents using
automobiles in transporting their
children, in using the driveway at
the side of the school, now used
by the busses to relieve the con-

"Our wishes above all for Eur-
ope and the world is peace."

Hill.
In the miscellaneous club draw-

ing Mrs. William Smith and Mrs.
Ruth Pederso.n were the winners.

Refreshments were served with
the following acting as hostesses:
Mrs. Eva Allen, Mrs. Hans Miller,
Mrs. Soren Petersen, Mrs. A.
Lamp and Mrs. L. Rodner.

READ THE BEACON

Among the guests present were
Mrs. Edward Sorensen, past presi-
dent of the Clara Barton Parent-
Teachers' assocition and Royal L.
Predmore, principl of School No. 6
in Perth Amboy; Mrs. Victor Ricci
president of the P. T. A. of the
same school.

The next meeting will be held
February 9 at 8 o'clock in the
school, when the program will be
centered around "Founders' Day".

GREENHOUSE
Clearance Sale of Fur Coats

REDUCTIONS 35% TO 50%

NOW is the time to buy a Fur Coat!—With
an advancing market on raw pelts every in-
dication points in the general direction of
High Prices for the Fall of 1937. Yet here we
are keeping faith with our customers by con-
ducting this GREAT SALE.

You have your choice of Lapans, Northern
Seal, Hudson Seal, Caraculs, Persian Lamb,
etc.—All new styles—all reduced to below
replacement costs. Prices range from

CONVENIENT
CREDIT

All who now enjoy a
good credit reputation
may buy in this Sale,
on our convenient plan
of payment extending
over a period of 15
months.

FUR TRIMMED COATS from $16.75 to $75.00
SPORT COATS, from „ $6.95 to $25.00

A. GREENHOUSE, Inc
195 Smith Street Perth Amboy, N. J

Telephone P. A. 4-1346

Carter Glass, 79-year-old U. S.
Senator from Virginia:
"All things considered, I would

like to live to my next successive
birthday that I may become the
oldest of the Glass tribe."

• • m •

J Raymond Britton, Brick-layers
Union official:
"According to the records of our

National, there are at least sixteen
members of Congress who were
bricklayers."

• • • •
Mahatma Gandhi, Indian Nation-

list leader:
"Too many cultures have been

'established' after finding a stone
implement imbedded in the jaw
'xme of an ass."

• • • •
Charles G. Dawes, former Vice-

President:
"I have been labeled as an im-

pulsive fellow because I once
made a speech and used the
phrase 'Hel'n Maria,' but I am not
impulsive."

a * a •
Gregory K. Ordponikidze, Soviet

Commissar for Heavy Industry:
"Be good enough to organize

>our factory on the American
pattern."

Israel held its January meeting
Monday night at the home of Mrs.
Abraham Duff, Brook avenue.

Tentative plans were made for
visit to the Jewish Theological

Seminary in New York City, on a
date to be announced later. It was
voted to contribute a donation of $2
the Middlesex Cunty Tuberculo-

sis League. A social time followed
the business.

The next meeting will be Febru-
ary 8 at the home of Mrs. L. Hutt,
Moore avenue.

TO ELECT OFFICERS
WOODBRIDGE. — The Italian

Marconi Club will .hold its annual
election of officers at the new club
rooms at the State Theatre Build-
ing, Main street, on Sunday after-
noon, January 17 at two o'clock.

THE ISELIN ROD AND GUN
club will award a salt water out

THE FIRST CHURCH OF ISELIN fit at Oliver's hall, Monday,
will hold an Italian-Spaghetti j Februry 22.
supper on Saturday, January 30,1 • • . -
at the church on Oak Tree road. I MRS. PAUL SLUK, OF CORRE-
Tickets will soon be on sale and
may be obtained from any mem-
ber of the church.

• * • *

THE CHILDREN OF MARY will
meet Tuesday night to make fi-
nal plans and select a date for
a dnce to fee held in Februry.

• • # *

MR. AND MRS. WALTER FINK,

ja avenue visited recently at the
home of her sister-in-law, Mrs.
Frances Mathes, of New York.

Estimates Furnished
On Your

Plumbing & Heating
Problems

If you are planning the in-
stallation of new plumbing'
or steamfitting for your
home or place of business,
we shall be glad to furnish,
without obligation, estimat-
es on the work.

TeL Rah. 7-1296-W or Wrie

Karl Rummer
Master Plumber

Steam Fitter and Tinsmith

Lionel St. Clark Township, N. J.
R. F. D. No. 2, Rahway, N. J.

TWO 1936

FORD
DUMP TRUCKS

11 MONTHS OLD
Complete with 2*/2 yard
Body. Hydraulic Hoist
and All Heavy Duty
Equipment. In Perfect
Condition.

EACH

Dorsey Used Car Mart
'The Safe Place to Buy'

New Brunswick Ave & Elm St.
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

Tel. P. A. 4-2703
Open evenings until 10 p.m.

Sundays too.

NEGRO WOMAN SCARES
BUS PASSENGERS BY

BRANDISHING KNIFE
I

I WOODBRIDGE.—A Public Ser-
vice busload of passengers, bound
for Perth Amboy, were completely
terrorized last night by an alleged-
ly slightly inebriated colored wo-
man who brandished a jack knife
after an argument with the bus
driver over the payment of her
f«re. Officer George Misak ended
her reign of terror by escorting
her to police headquarters.

Appearing before Judge Arthur
Brown last night the woman gave
her name as Velma McKee Libut,
Zl. She said she brandished the
knife in "self defense because she
was afraid the whites would at-
tack her." Misak, however testified
that the defendant was under the

"WOODBRIDGE.—Funeral serv-
ices for Davis Jones, colored, an
ex-serviceman, of 113 Fulton
street, were held Monday after-
noon at the First Colored • Bap-
tist church, here. Interment was
in the Rosehill cemetery, Linden.
Woodbridge Post, American Le-
gion, had charge of the military
arrangements. Commander Thom-
as Kath, conducted the ritual at
the grave. Taps were sounded and
a salute to the dead was given.

Clearance Sale
Of 1936 Models

ctr
Gas Refrigerators

Savings from

1 5 °°to $ 7 2 0 0

Act Now!
Limited Stock!

Electrolux Is the ONLY Refrigerator
That Gives You ALL These Advantages

ECONOMY OF OPERATION
ECONOMY OF MAINTENANCE
LONG LIFE
PERMANENT SILENCE

NO MOVING PARTS

Here is a remarkable opportunity to obtain a beautiful new Electrolux refriger-

ator at a big saving to you. Every refrigerator fully guaranteed. Select yours at

once before our stock is depleted.

Perth Am
222 Smith Street

Light Co.
Perth Amboy, N. J.
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ocial Briefs of Fords, Keasbey, Hopelawn, Raritan I ownship & Metuchen
KEASBEY

3ES ELAINE ORSAK AND
jse Keso and Mr. and Mrs. Al-
: Orosz and daughter, Irene,

rere guests Sunday of Missed
largaret and Gertrude Rigor-

of Woodbridge.
* * * * *

JINGO PARTY WILL BE CON
lucted tonight at the local school
luditorium for St. John's chap-

jl of Fords. Many valuable priz-
t s will be awarded. Mrs. Char-
les Pfeiffer and Mrs. Charles
Schuster are in charge.

* * * * *
MR. AND MRS. SAMUEL YU-

•hasz oi Greenbrook avenue, en-
tertained members of their fam-
ily Sunday at a dinner on the
occasion of their thirty-sixth
wedding anniversary. Those pres
ent were Mr. and Mrs. John Fac
zak, and daughter Margaret, and
son John Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Har-
old Prang, Rasmus Prang, Mary
Yuhasz, Margaret Yuhasz, John
Yuhsz and C. Woodlief.

* * * * *
MIIS. HAROLD PRANG, OF town

has been appointed to the prize
committee for the bazaar to be
held by the Our Lady of Hun-
gary church of Perth Amboy at
the Cortlandt street school audi-
torium from January 31 to Feb-
ruary 9.

• • * * *
MR. AND MRS. JAMES QUISH

of town and Mr. and Mrs. Eric
Schuster and daughter Jean of
Metuchen motored to Secaucus
Sunday.

* * * * *
MR. AND MRS. LOUIS SZECHI,

of Douglas street had as their
guests recently Mr. and Mrs.
John Dohanos and daughter,
Helen and son son, John and
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Pribik of
Perth Amboy.

DANCING
AT

MIKE'S TAVERN
—MUSIC BY—

George King
and his

Memphis ColleRiute
Every Sat.

KRUKGEB'S
and

SHUL.TZ BEER
ON

Steamed Clams
Every

FRI. NIGHT

warm welcome awaits you

ike's Tavern
I George Rd. & Mary Ave

FORDS, N. J.

A LLUR1NGLY chic and up to the minute, this tunic frock, Pat-
tern 8821, is surprisingly easy to make yourself. Sizes:'12 to

20 and 30 to 38. Size 14 requires 2% yards of 39-inch material
for the tunic and 2% yards for the skirt. v

• Little tucked puffed sleeves add feminine appeal to this little
frock, Pattern-8323, which is a favorite with the little girl who
Roes to kirderg-i ton. ns we1! ;.s with her older sister. Sizes 2 4
6, 8 and 10 years. Size 6 requires 1% yards of 35-inch fabric
with % yard of contrasting and % yard of ribbon for bow.

Luxurious quality, Ear beyond the small cost involved in mak-
ing them, make these pajamas, Pattern 8844, ideal for your per-
sonal wardrobe. Sizes: 14 to 20 and 32 to 42. Size 16 requires
4% yards of 39-inch fabric.

To obtain a PATTERN and STEP-BY-STEP SEWING IN-
STRUCTIONS fill out the coupon below, being sure to MEN-
TION THE NAME OF THIS NEWSPAPER.

FASHION BUREAU, 11-13 STERLING PLACE
BROOKLYN. N Y.

Enclosed find cents. Please send me the patterns
checked below, at 15 cents each.

Pattern No. 8821 Size

Pattern No. 8323 Size. . . . "?'~>

Pattern No. 8844 • Size
Name
Address

City ••••' State
Name oi this newspaper

RAR1TAM TOWNSHIP

THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS of
the Clara Barton Woman's Club
met Monday night at the home
of Mrs. Bruce Eggert on Al-
bourne street, Clara Barton sec-
tion.

• • * •
NORMAN ANDERSON, OF AL-

bourne street, entertained the
members of the Little Woman's
Club at their regular meeting
Tuesday afternoon.

• • 9 m

MR. AND MRS. HERMAN SORG,

for MOTHER

MIT WOftRIH ARE OVER!

NOW wr A U

FOM-OI AND OUR

HAIR TKOUtLlS

ARC ENDED!

/orllSTER
or BROTHER

I t's mother's lot to watch and worry
over the health of the family. But
mother's worries about th« family'*

hair problems are ended, now that
Fom-ol is here to help. Fom-ol f$ o r*
markabie foaming oil shampoo, sup«r*
fine and non-irritating to the most
tender skin. Fom-ol takes drab, sickly
hair and leaves it thoroughly cl»an
a n d flawing with vibrant h«alth.
Through its amazing 2-fold power to

and revitalize, Fom-ol takes young hair and keeps it
t a ( t e s old folks' hair and makes it look youngl

Fom-ol is so economical; a little goes a long way. Ask
your druggist for the tegular 50c size. Or, write tor a gen-
•rous trial bottle, enclosing 10c to cover cocking and postage.

of the Stelton section are enjoy-
ing a vacation in Florida.

* • • *

THE YOUNG REPUBLICANS OF
Raritan Township met Monday
night at the home of Commiss-
ioner Victor Pederson on First
avenue, Clara Barton section.

* * * •
MISS MARY PAGEL OF LLOYD

avenue, was a dinner guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Steven McNally
of Coleman street, Lindeneau,
over the week-end.

* • • *
MISS MARY SCHULER, PRINCI-

pal of the Fellowship School, en-
tertained Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Crenning, of New Brunswick at
dinner Monday. Mr. Crenning is
associated with the Crenning
Engineering Company of New
Brunswick.

FRANK WILSON DUBOISE OF
Coleman street, has returned
from a veteran's hospital in the
Bronx were for several weeks
he received treatment for an eye
condition.

* * * * *
EDWARD GARDNER SR., OF

Coieman street, electrical en-
gineer for the Gilbert Miller
Productions of New York, who
has been seriously ill for some
time, is much imprved.

* * * * *
MRS. DONALD REED OF 115

Livingston avenue, New Bruns-
wick, motored to Ocean Grove
recently with Mrs. Steven Mc-
Nally of Lindeneau, to visit Mrs.
Mabel Fraday.

* * * * *
MRS. HARRY IVINS OF MEAD-

ow road, Piscatawaytown, enter-
tained her Sturday Night Bridge
Club at her home over the week
end.

&RANDMA, TOO

de

FOM-OL
tkmn « ikeLtrtjaoo .

CLAIROl, INC., 132 Wtit 4ith Strttt, N.w Y*rfc, N. Y

a treatment/

I *ntJ«t lfc f»r •nc fri«i lite bolilc of Fom-ol

Worn*-,

- stare-

Recreation Center Makes
Few Program Changes

•
RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — Sev-

eial changes and cancellations
have been announced for the Pis-
catwytown Recreation Center by
Albert Freidrick, supervisor of the
Raritan Township Recreation Di-
vision.

The adult dramatic group which
has been meeting on Monday, will
meet on Tuesday instead from
7:30 to 10 P. M., under the direc-
tion of Mrs. Luella Brewer.

Social dancing for young people
has been cancelled for this week
because of a play which was
given at the school yesterday eve-
ning.

Women's and girls' dreismaking
classes have been reorganized un-
der the direction of Mrs. Mathilda
O'Connor and will be held Friday
from 2:30 to 5 o'clock.

Clara Barton Woman's
Club to Meet Tuesday

_0
RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — Mrs.

Brace Eggert entertained the
board of directors of the Clara Bar
ton Woman's club at her home on
Monday night.

Plans were perfected for the reg
ular meeting to be held at the
Clara Barton school next Tuesday
n:ght. Tiie program will be in
charge oi Miss Georgia Thornall,
history chairman. Mrs. Anita
Bloomfield of Metuchen will speak
on "The History of Raritan Town-
ship." The hostesses for the session
will be Mrs. Oscar Kaus, Mrs.
Carl Reitenback, Miss Ruth Shoe,
Mrs. L. Tyler, Miss Tillie Thornall
and Mrs. John Smith.

KITCHEN
CLUB

Surprise Party Is Given
For Mrs. James Quish THE ST

Piscatawaytown

Fords Woman's Dem. Unit
Plans Spaghetti Supper

•
FORDS.—The Fords Woman's

Democratic Club will hold its sec-
ond annual spaghetti dinner at the
auditorium of Our Lady of Peace
Church next Tuesday. Dinner will
be served from 6 to 8 o'clock with
Mrs. Anthony Petrie and Mrs. Chi-
occhi as co-chairmen, assisted by a
large active committee. The ticket
chairman, Mrs. Joseph Meelheim,
Mrs. William Brose and Mrs. Al-
bert Anderson have distributed
tickets to the various committees
and members of the organization
irom whom they may bepurchased.

Friends Honor Dorothy
Johnson At Anniversary

FORDS.—Miss Dorothy Johnson
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wilson
Johnson, entertained a number of
her friends Saturday evening in
honor of her eighteenth birthday
at her home on Mary avenue. The
rooms were attractively decorated

A Winter Pie
Dear Club Members:

I 'M sure there are a good many
of you who haven't heard of

molasses pie . . . let alone eaten it.
You don't know what you have

missed. A n d
winter is just
the time of year
to beg-in. After
all, winter is
the t i m e for
pumpkin a n d
squash pies and
raisin pies and
the whole pro-
c e s s i o n of
hearty pies.

Once you've
tried it you'll add one more delici-
ous pie to your list and you'll never
take it off.

Molasses Pie
1 cup of molasses 4 epga (they're get-
1 cup of eupiir ting cheaper, too)

',-.• eup Luifer
Add the molasses and sugar to

the eggs, slightly beaten. Put into
a saucepan and add the butter.
Slowly br;ner to the boiling; point
and remove from the stove. Allow
to cool. Make pa try and when
the fillinir is thoroughly cool fill the I
shell with it.

Be sure not to prick the bottom
or side of the pastry.

Bake in the center of a hot oven
(450 degrees) for ten minutes tbr.i
turn the oven to mod :rr.te!v slov
(325 degrees) and bake until done.

When is it done?
Test by inserting a small silver

knife into the center of the pie.
If the knife comes out clean, the

pie is done. If the filling adheres
to the knife bake the pie a little
longer.

KEASBEY.—Mrs. James Quish..
was tendered a surprise party Sat-
urday night at her home by her
daughter, Mrs. Eric Schuster and
sister, Mrs. Aladar Bergman, on
the occasion- of her birthday. The
rooms were beautifully decorated
in a green and pink color combina-
tion. During the evening Jean
Schuster, granddaughter of Mrs.
Quish, entertained with several
tap and military dance numbers.

Those present were: Mr. and
Mrs. Eric Schuster, and daughter,
Jean, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Olsen.
Judge and Mrs. Matthew F. Mel-
ko, of Metuchen; Mr. arid Mrs. Al- j
adar Bergman and son Donald, of:
Fords; Mr. and Mrs. George Byro, i
of Perth Amboy; Peter Johnson
and Mrs. James Quish, of town.

BONHAMTOWN
*

MRS. MARGARET DUDLING
was a recent guest of Mrs. Cath-
erine Vanderhoef of Menlo Park.

* * * * *
MISS MARY ROSSTA OF HAR-

rison avenue, visited in New
Brunswick Saturday.

JAMES' EPISCOPAL
church of Woodbridge avenue
a meeting of the Parish Friend-
ly Society Monday .night. To-
night there will be confirmation
instruction. Rev. W. E. Phillips
will be in charge.

* * * * *
LOUIS PETTIT IS BEING MEN-

tioned as a candidate for fire
commissioner in the first dis-
trict.

card party
March 12.

at the school on

ou-ft,

y Tuberculosis League. Mrs. H. W.
in a green and yellow color scheme. McClure was made chairman of

Games, singing and dancing fea- w a y s a n d m e a n s f o r J a n M r s >
tured the evening's entertainment. ... _.
Piano selections were rendered W a r n e r P l P e s * a s welcomed as a

new member. Mrs. Dorothy Lud-
wig's sixth grade classroom won
the book award for the day.

The next meeting will be

by Miss Adele Fullerton. Refresh-
ments were served. A large birth-
day cake adorned the center of the
table.

The guests were Misses Lois An-
derson, Margaret Hedges, Ger-
trude Egan, Dorothy Johnson, Ad-
ele Fullerton and Majorie Bedall.
Messrs. Robert Reilly, Charles
Neary, Wilbur Lund, William Seel,
Frank Kantor, Chester Olson and
Jack Manton.

Double Birthday Party
Held at White Residence

EONHAMTOWN.—The Misses
Shirley and Dorothy White, twin
daughters of Mr. and Mrs. J. F.
White, of Harrison avenue, cele-
brated their fourteenth birthday
last Saturday evening.

An enjoyable evening was spent
in playing games, winning useful
and 'beautiful gifts. Delicious re-
freshments were served.

The * following were present:
Ruth Kildeer, Norma Anderson,
Marie Latham, Dorothy and Shir-
ley White, Joseph Schwalje, Edgar
Latham, Homer Gerlufsen, Mr.
and Mrs. Latham, Mr. and Mrs. J.
F. White, Robert Latham, Florita
Latham and Marilyn White.

COLONIA P. T. A. HEARS
NURSE IN HEALTH TALK

COLONIA.—The Colonia P. T.
A., held its regular monthly meet-
ing Tuesday afternoon in the
school auditorium, with Mrs. Phil-
lipDsn Bleyker, president, con-
ducting. Mrs. C. S. Onley, town-
ship board of education nurse, was
guest speaker, giving a most inter-
esting talk on "Health."

A donation was made by the or-
ganization to the Middlesex Coun-

THE BIGGEST NEWS
IN RADIO TODAY

GRUNOW
FOR 1937

All-Wave Foreiem Reception
11 TUBE $79.95
12 TUBE ...$109.95

TELEDIAL
Exclusive Agents in Fords
—Ask for Demonstration—

FordsHardware
Company, lac.

511 New Brunswick
FORDS, N. J.

Ave.

g held
Feb. 9 when "Founder's Day" will
be celebrated with Mrs. Frank A.
Pattiso.n in charge.

THE FIRST DISTRICT DEMO-
cratic Club will hold a benefit
bingo party at School No. 3, Pis-
catawaytown, January 22.

* • • •
A MEETING OF THE BONHAM-

town Parent-Teachers' Associa-
tion will be held at the school,
January 21, with Miss I.ngrid
Knudsen in charge.

MRS. MARGARET KALAMAN,
presided at a meeting of the La-
dies' Auxiliary of Raritan En-
gine Company No. 2, Tuesday
night at the firehouse on Amboy
avenue, Clara Barton section. In
stallation of officers took place
at the meeting and the hostess j
committee included Mrs. M. G.
Prokupeck, Mrs. Walter Chris-
tensen, Ms. G. T. Anderson, Mrs.
Andrew Dudics and Mrs. Emory
Demscak.

• • • *
THE BONHAMTOWN REPUBLI-

can Club meets again on Tues-
day evening January 19 at the
home of the president.

COMMISSIONER AND MRS.
James Forgione, of Oak Treet,
and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Know-
les, of Central avenue, Stelton,
spent Saturday evening with Mr.
and Mrs. John Anderson.

• a * •

HELEN JENNY, OF NIXON, and
Margaret Totin, of town, visit-
ed Jane Anderson Saturday aft-

EDWARD MILJES, OF FORD ave
ernoon.
nue, Fords, was a Bonhamtown
visitor Saturday.

• • * •
BARBARA TOTH, OF MAIN

street, is confined to her home
with illness.

• • • •
SONNY _ KERESZI, OF MAIN

street is ill at his home.
• • • •

CHRIS FEDDERSON, OF Beach
street, was entertained by Mr.
Svarrer recently.

THE BONHAMTOWN PARENT-
Techer Association will hold a

Carrie Chapman Catt, chairman,
National Committee on Cause
and Cure of War:
"I believe in militant neutral-

ity.'1
• * * *

Nichlas M. Butler, President of
Columbia University:
"A large portion of the world is

moving without a compass. It
thinks it is moving forward but
actually it is moving backward at
top speed."

Miss Janet Eriksen Was
Tendered Birthday Event

^
FORDS.—Miss Janet Eriksen

was tendered a party recently by
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. Erik-
sen, of Main street, in honor of
her sixteenth birthday annivers-
ary. Games and dancing were en-
joyed. Refreshments were served.

Those present were: Misses Eve-
lyn Schmidt, Gladys Laun, Betty
Beni, Frances Eriksen, Janet Erik-
sen, Messrs. Bert Fox, Herman
Christensen, Bernard Frey, Jack
Laun and John Nash, of Fords;
Misses Melva David, Thelma Cline
Beatrice Py,ne and Marion Leon-
ard, Messrs, Kenneth Peterson,
Bernard Leonard, Earl Smith, Wil
Ham Namith, Steve Grob, of Av-
enel; Miss Victoria Iversen, of
Woodbridge; Walter Launhardt,
Buddy Eberle, of Colonia and Mr.
and Mrs. H. Eriksen, of Fords.

Mrs. JoJin J. Anderson
Honored On Birthday

*
RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — Mrs.

John J. Anderson celebrated her
birthday at her home recently
with a number of friends present.

Bingo was played and Mrs. Chris
Ostergaard won a manicure set,
Mrs. Arnold Christensen a bunch
oi white forget-me-nots and Mrs.
Hans Svarrer a handkerchief. Mrs.
Arnold Christensen won a lace ja-
'bot and Mrs. Joseph Quinn won a
drum of assorted powder puffs.

KEASBEY

MR. AND MRS. KALMAN GUB-
ics and daughter Amelia and
Mrs. Elizabeth Matusz, of Fait*
field, Conn., were the guests Sat-
urday of Mr. and Mrs. John
Charon ko.

• • • •

GEORGE PARSLER WHO HAS
been confined to his home with
illness is improved.

SUBSCRIBE TO THE

FOR THF k*8* "" drugs and cosmetics at the LOW-
i \JI\ mu £ S T p R I C E OBTAINABLE, buy at the

F O R D S P H A R M A C Y I N C .
550 New Brunswick Avenue FORDS. N. J.

TELEPHONE PERTH AMBOY 4-29G9

ADOLPH QUADT & SON
INSURANCE SERVICE

HOY AND MAXWELL AVENUES FORDS. N, J,

Self-Service Groceries
SUPER

SPECIALS!
Prices for Jan. 14 to 21

570 New Brunswick Ave. Fords

-PORK
STORES
PORK&

PORK PRODUCTS

Kellogg's CORN FLAKES bo

JERSEY

PORK LOINS =
FRESH

BUTTS L3 23c
PURE PORK

SAUSAGE LB. 25c
FANCY FOWLB 2 1 c
GENUINE SPRING

LEGS LAMB LB 23c
FRESH GROUND

CHOPPED BEEF LB 15c
CENTER CUT

SLICED BACON y% L B .15c
BOLOGNA LB. 18c
HOME RENDERED

LB.LARD 16c
S A U E R

K R A U T LB 5c

Dill Pickles
Tuna Fish

QT.
JAR

Vz LB.
YELLOW

TAIL

l i e
10c

CHASE AND
SANBORN COFFEE . 2 3 c
JELL-0 ALL

FLAVORS

NO. 2

4c

Fresh Prunes LARGEST
CAN

£T Coffee
Prune Juice
NOODLES

VACUM
CAN

QUART
BOTTLE

16 0Z.
PK&.

10c
10c
15c
15c
10c

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITY
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Adventurers
Club

Making Highways Safer
The year 1936 probably established a new high in the

number of persons killed in accidents on the highways of
the nation, although final figures for the slaughter hava
not yet appeared.

There was a -day when the speed of automobiles was
considered the main cause of the fatalities and the fac-
tor to be regulated for safety. Speed is probably the chief
cause of death on the roads but little prospect of reducing
highway speed is visible to the naked eye at this time.

Recognizing this fact, attention is being centered up-
on other measures, with considerable emphasis being plac-
ed upon the observation that our highways, built for 45
miles an hour, are not suitable for the sixty and seventy
mile gaits of modern travel. Consequently, one of the safe-
ty factors is the possible adaption and improvement of our
highways for the traffic that they carry.

Last year more than $600,000,000 was spent for high-
way construction, according to the American Roadbuild-
ers Association. Some of this money was used to eliminate
dangerous grade crossings and a part was used to provide
three, four, six and eight-lane highways. Experience has
demonstrated that safety lies in such roads where the traf-
fic is heavy. It may be that the death rate will be greatly
reduced through such provisions.

Seven American scientists are going to spend nine
nine months in the jugles of Siam, Boreo and Sumatra to
study the anthropoid apes in order to find out something
about man. They can learn a lot about apes by studying
some men without leaving the United States.

Nebraska's Experiment
The experiment in Nebraska, where a new unicamer- |

al Legislature of forty-three members will be tried out,
will undoubtedly attract much attention during the com-
ing year.

The idea was advocated by Senator George Norris
and, while not new, is, in the present era, entirely novel
The veteran Nebraskan, who has given valuable service to
his State and the nation as well, thinks it an important re-
form and it may be but we doubt it.

The members of the one-house legislature have been
elected as non-partisans. The; salary, we believe, will be
more than that formerly given members of the House and
may attract better type men, thus assuring a more business-
like administration of State affairs. The experiment is cer-
tainly worth watching. If it demonstrates the virtues that
its advocate expects, other States will likely follow suit.

• * • * • .
We see where a ventriloquist left $10,000 to his dum-,

my. If there are any other ventroliquists, with $10,000 to
leave, we might provide the dummy.

* * * * *
Business Activity Nears Peak

Just exactly where business activity stands, in com-
parison with 1929, is a matter of debate.. There are, many)
indices and many arguments as to their meaning but the'
readers of the Beacon may be interested in figures
kept by The New York Times. j

The year 1936 ended with its index of business acti-
vity hovering around 110, after a steady surge upward,
from the low of about 90 which occured in March. The
figure is considerably above the depression low of approx-
imately 64 in March, 1933, just above the estimated nor-
mal of 100 and bears comparison with the peak for the
prosperity year of 1929, when the index stood at 114.7.

Readers should understand that this figure is based on
business activity and that it does not pretend to be an in-
dex showing the condition of the nation. Other factories
enter into any picture of the economic conditions but it is
encouraging to observe the reported improvement of busi-
ness activity.

Advertising, by itself, cannot manufacture profits but
when you link it to a liberal, progressive merchandising
policy there is no telling where it will go.

Beautiful Wonderful, Passeth Understanding.
There are undoubtedly in Raritan Township in-

dividuals who find little pleasure in life, counting them-
selves as cogs in a machine that grinds them to pieces but,
on the other hand, there are many who take a keen relish
in existence recognizing the great inheritance from the
past and looking forward hopefully to future growth and
development.

This latter class will probobly be interested in the
world as described by the late John Burroughs,, who said:

"A better world I have never wanted. I could not be-

"Death's HandicaD*1

HERE'S a tale of terrible adventure that came on top
terrible handicap. Lots of lads and lassies have com-

plained that Adventure caught them unawares, but Louise
Nicholas of Boston, can tell a better one than that. For
Adventure caught her not only by surprise, but with a
plaster cast on her leg that ran from hip to toe.

And can you imagine a more awkward costume than that In which
to flght a life and dealh battle with the Fates?

In 1934, Louise was having a pretty tough time of It. She
hjtd a rooming house business and she had a broken knee. Be*
tween the two of them she had all tbe work and trouble she could
handle. Also, she had a cat, but the cat wasn't any trouble at all.
In fact, a cat can be quite a help at times, as we shall see later
on in the story. '.

Neat Looking Man Wanted a Room.
It was the eighth of August and a cool, clear evening. The door

bell rang and Louise, who could walk a little in her plaster cast, rose
awkwardly from her chair and hobbled to the door. Outside was a neat
looking middle aged man who said he wanted to rent a room.

Louise's helper had gone home a short time before. The other room-
ers were all out. Louise, with her broken knee, couldn't climb the
stairs to show him her vacant room, but she gave him the key, told him
where it was, and said he could go up nnd look at it himself.

The man came down again in a lew minutes, said he liked the room
and went Into the parlor to register.

In the parlor, the man sat down. He reached Into hli pocket
for the money to pay the rent, and at the same time began talking
about how hard he had worked all day and how tired he wai.
Hit remarks sounded a bit strange to Louise.

Attacked in the Dark Room.
His sentences were wandering and disconnected, and he told her

details of his work that no stranger would be interested in. She turned to
her desk to get the register book, and as she did—the light went out!

The room was pitch dark. Louise thought the bulb had burned out.
She said: "I must go and get a new bulb," and started for the door. As
she walked toward it she heard quick footsteps slithering through tb*
dark.

By the time she reached It, the stranger was In front of tho i
door barring- her way—and two strong hands were reaching oat i
TO GRASP HER BY THE THROAT!
Instinctively, Louise started to scream. Almost before the sound

was out of her mouth one of the stranger's hands was clamped across
her face. With the other arm he caught her left hand. Then, with only
her right hand free—with her knee broken and her movements ham-
pered by the weight of a huge plaster cast, Louise began fighting for
her life.

He Certainly Was A Madman. 1
In the first few seconds of the struggle, Louise's thought* went back

over the strange way th« man had talked when he first cam* into the
parlor.

There wasn't a doubt In hei mind now that HE WAS A MAD-
MAN. Still less did she doubt that h* wai bent on murder. Wila
her free right hand she wai strofrling to thrust him away from
her, but the man wai too strong. Inch by Inch he was pushing j
her over Into a corner of the room.
The pain in her leg was agonizing. The maniac'i hand, clamped

tightly over her mouth, was shutting oft her breath.
Now, frantic with fear, Louise was lashing out wildly with her frw

right hand, slapping, punching and clawing at the fellow's face.

Fingernails Were Good Weapons.
"I put every bit of strength I had in the effort," she says. "My

fingernails were the best weapon I had, and I ueed them every chance
I got.

"It was too dark to see what effect they were having on him, but
once I am sure I almost tore off one of his ears and another time I
wrenched at one corner of his mouth until it seems to me that the fleck
broke.

"Blood was running profusely from his face. I could feel It,
and once he took his hand away from my mouth long enough to
get out a handkerchief and wipe it away,
"By that time we had been fighting for ten minutes or more. I was

utterly worn out. I couldn't see—couldn't breathe—couldn't get a
sound to come out ol my mouth, and every move I made to resist the
stranger's murderous attack seemed as it it must be the last one I was
capable of.

"I was sure it was the end. The one thing 1 was afraid of was that
if 1 was killed my husband might be blamed for it, and he, poor fellow,
was out at work at the time.

"That thought kept me struggling long after I had given up hope.
At last, though, I knew I COULDN'T FIGHT ANY LONGER."

How Pussy Saved Her Mistress.
And then, just as Louise was ready to give up, the parlor door

swung slowly open. A narrow streak of light shot in from the hall, and
when the madman saw that he was off like a shot through the window
and out into the street at a run.

Breathless, exhausted, Louise stood watch-ng the opening door. It
opened three or four inches, then stopped and in walked—THE CAT!

Only then did Louise realize that it was past the cat's meal time.
Puss had become tired of waiting. The latch of the parlor door didn't
catch, and the cat had opened it, as it had often done before, but putting
its fore paws against it and giving a push.

Exhausted as she was, Louise hobbled out into the street to see if
there was any chance of capturing the madman, but he had vanished
in the crowded street.

For a week afterward, her husband sat up half the night, thinking
the man might come back for his hat and coat which he had lefl behind.
But he never returned, and Louise never saw or heard of him again.

CHURCH
NEWS

WOODBRIDGE M. E. CHUECH

Rev. Carl C. E. Mellbere, Pastor.
Georre E. Ruddy, Organist

9:45 A. M. Excelsior Men's Bible
Class will meet in the John Wes-
ley room. The topic will be "Jesus
Meets My Greatest Needs" John
4:7-26.

9:45 A. M. Church School P. H.
gin to exhaust the knowledges and the delights of this one. Locker superintendent.
1 have found in it deep beneath deep, worlds within a world

From New Haven, Connecticut,
and Scottsbluff, Neb,, come reports
of. the birth of twins, one of which
was bor.n during the last few min-
utes of 1936, while the other ar-
rived during the first few minutes
of 1937.

At midnight, December 31st,
Mrs. Natalie Flodquist, of New Ha
ven, gave birth to a daughter, whii
had been preceded into the world
by a twin brother an hour earlier.

At Scottsbluff, Harry Charles
Carson was born at 11:45 Decem-
ber 31st, while his sister, Ilene
Mae arrived at 12:02 on January 1.

—an endless series of beautiful and wonderful forms for-
11:00 A. M. Morning worship.

The theme will be, "Barriers that
God."

6:45 P. M. Alfred Tyrrell b e

ever flowing out of itself. From the highest heavens of the
telescope to the minutes organisms of the microscope, all
is beautiful and wonderful and passeth understanding."

As 1937 begins it would well for those who cannot discussion period in the chapel,
agree with the great philosopher and lover of nature to I ?;45 P. M. Evensong. "Three
subject themselves to self-examination. Maybe after all,! Measures of Meal" will be the
i-u *. L I -ii- AT. u • i. i_ J- J *i.L- ii theme of the evening sermon,

the trouble with the world is to be discovered within the Monday 7:30 P. M. Troop No. 32
individual complaining. B. S. A. will meet In Public school

WOODBRIDGE.—Funeral ser-
vices for Carl E. Coleman, of 157
Freeman street, this place, were
held Sunday afternoon at the Ole-
sen funeral home, Perth Amboy.
Rev. S. A. Norlmann, pastor of the
Danish M. E. church, officiated.

„ , it ,, „ , Interment was in the Alpine ceme-
the leader of the Epworth League t e r y T h e b e a r e r s w e r e P e t e r a n d

"William Parkstrom, Edward Bell,
Paul Garrison, Charles Lundberg,
and Einar Christensen.

Just to show your appreciation of better economic
conditions you might be liberal in supporting
Township's charitable enterprises.

No. 11, A. G R. Quelch, Scoutmast-
er

Rar i tan f 8 : 0° P - M" M e m b e r s o f t h e Offi-cial Board and presidents of all
societies will meet at the parson-
age to attend a District Rally at

BIBLE T H O U G H T FOR TODAY St. Pauls M. E. church S. I.
Withhold not good from them to whom it is due , I Tuesday 7:30 P. M. Troop 34, B.

|S. A. in the Chapel with J. W. Hil-
bert as scoutmaster.

Selma, Ala.—When a carelessly
tossed match ignited the Russian
dance costumes of twelve young
women, during and a gay costumed
ball, five of them were fatally
burned and several others were
seriously injured.

ness and social meeting.

when it is in the power of thine hand to do it.
Say not unto thy neighbour, Go, and come again, and

tomorrow I will give; when thou hast it by thee.
Devise not evil against thy neighbour, seeing he dwell-

eth securely by thee. > a y e r service.
Strive not with a man without cause, if he have done

thee no harm. Proverbs, Chapter 3; 27-30. iage.

Barre, Vt.—During a roadhouse
celebration, companions stripped
the clothes from Marvin Follan-

jbee, 27, of West Lebanon, N. H.,
8:00 P. M. Epworth League busi. 'clipped his hair and stripped him

with red and yellow paint. Foil
Wednesday 8:00 P. M. Mid-week lansbee died soon after and autho-

rities attempted to learn whether
P, M. Confirma- he died of natural cau33, of alco-

PRACTICAL HEALTH HINTS

The Control
of Influenza\ <s

—^-BT Dr. JoffiM A.

pr. J. A. Tob«y

INFLUENZA, alio Iniown »• fi»)
grip, and la grippe, is a dl«tflOt'

ailment, different from the common'
cold and other respiratory dileaiei.]

It is prevent-]
able with diffi-
culty, but there
are certain pre-
cautions t h a t
can be taken to
a v o i d it. and
must be taken
when It occurs.

The onset of
I n t W e n x a 1*
usually sudden.
Tbe symptoms
generally con-
sist of a lever,
wb icb l a s t s
abou t t h r e e

dayB; cough; pains in tbe head,
back, and limbs; and prostration.
These signs may vary considerably,
as the disease seems to take differ-.
ent forms.

No age, sex, or race Is immune
to flu. As Dr. M. J. Roaenau sayi,1
"It spares neither clasB nor race:;
It takes tbe rich and the poor alike,
the wise and the foolish, the strong
and the weak, the clean aod the
dirty." ^

Influenza Is undoubtedly one or
the connnunisable diseases, since it
often occurs in waves of epidemics,
the worst of which was that of
1918-19. The cause of the malady
is probably a virus too small to be
seen under the most powerful mi-
croscope

What to Do About It
Since influenza is apparently

•pread by direct contact, and^fs car-
ried from one person to another by
means ol discharges from itite nose
and moutb, tbe first rule 1s to avoid
»ucb chances of infection. Flu is
never carried by mttlt, water, or
food.

Another defensive measure is to
have a healthy body-that can cope
.•with this malady. Vital resistance
Is promoted by good personal hy-'
giene, and especially by a well-
balanced diet of vitamin-rich pro-
tective foods, such as certified or
pasteurized milk, other dairy prod-
ucts (particularly butter), eggs,'
fruits, and green and yellow^ vege-
tables.

Such a diet will reduce the
chances of infections from many,
diseases, but It can not be guaran-1

teed to prevent influenza. Such a
diet, will, however, help the patient
to a more speedy and satisfactory
recovery.

When influenxa occurs, the beat
place to be Is In bed. The services
of tbe family physician are advja-,
able, and certainly should he ob-
tained If the fever persists for more
than three days.

Influenza by itself is seldom fatal,
but the complications resulting from
it, such as pneumonia, may be dis-
astrous/")Patienis must lake care of
themselves when they have tbe flu,
or when they suffer from any of
the numerous respiratory diseases.

REST PERIOD!

DO YOU KNOW?
HlddlM*x

led the pores of ids skin.

First public skating rink was
opened at Newport, R. I., in 1866
under the auspices of the inventor
of the Plymton skate?

Animals which .have been elec-
trocuted can be saved by counter-
shocks administered within four
minutes, according to research ;by
Prof. William T. McNiff and Dr.

Leonard J. Piccoli of Fordham U,ni
versity.

Horatio Alger who wrote inspir-
ational books a generation ago,
about boys who became rich, died
in the poorhouse in Cumberland,
Md?

Quality of meat can be recog-
nized by its appearance, odor and
texture. Good meat is firm and
elastic to the touch, moist but not
wet, and is red in color. It has a
fresh, agreeable odor. The fat
should contain no watery juices
or jelly and should be free from
blood stains. Suet fat should be
firm and white. Meat under the
slightest suspicion as to its quali-
ty should never be used.

Says Dr. Richard C. Leonard, of
the Maryland State Department of
Health: "The teeth are built of
mineral sals, notable those which
contain calcium and phosphorous.
T.he necessary tooth building ma-
terials and the vitamins that are
required for the maintenance ot
strong, healthy teeth are found in
certain foods. Experience has
proved that cow's milk, diary pro-
ducts, eggs, green leafy vegetables
whole grain cereals and fresh
fruit puices, especially of oranges
and other citrus fruits and toma-
toes, are the best sources of the
consruction elements necessary to
the promotion of sound teeth and
the maintenance of mouth health.

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

Charier No. 11428 Reserve District No. 2
REVOKT OF CONDITION OF TUK FORKS NATIONAL BANK OF FOKDS,

IN THE STATE OF NEW JEKSKY, AT THE CLOSE
OF BUSINESS ON DECEMBER 31, 1936

(Published in response to call made- by Comptroller of the Currency, under
Section 5211. U. S. Revised Statutes)

ASSETS
1. Loans and discounts $153,830.02
3. United States Government Obligations, direct and/or

fully guaranteed 25,000.00
A. Othei- bonds, stocks, and securities 212,023J75
fi. Banking house, $18,800; Furniture and Fixtures, 54.653.07 23.453.07
8. Reserve with Federal Reserve bank 44,032;16_
9. Cash, balances with ot'.ier banks, and cash items in process

of collections G5,981.j
13. O'.hev assets 622*

TOTAL ASSETS 5514,!

LIABILITIES
14. Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships, and corpora-

tions $168,789.
15. Time deposits of individuals, partnerships and corporations 164.909.1
16. Stale, county and municipal deposits 83,300.|
18. Deposits of other banks, including: certified and cashier's

checks outstanding 25,125.
Total of items 14 to IS. inclusive:

(b) Not secured by pledge of loans and|or
investments $442,724.16

<c) TOTAL DEPOSITS $442,724.16
29. Other liabilities 6G.
30. Capital account:

Common stock, 2500 shares, par $10 per share $25,000.00
Surplus 40.000.00
Undivided profits—net 6,%8.5S
Reserves lor contingencies 194.05

TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNT 72.1(32]

TOTAL LIABILITIES ,?514,9-13|

Kea4 tk* BXACON

Slate oi New Jersey. County of Middlesex, sa;
t. Theodore J. Brlchze, Cashier of the above-named bank, do solemr

swear that the nbove statement is true to the best of my knowledge and LI
lief.

THEODORE J. BRICHZE. Cashier,
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 8th day of January, 1937.

T. W. LIDDLE, Notary Public.
Correct—Attest:
ABEL HANSEN.

(SEAL) ANDREW NOGRADY,
SAMUEL BERKOWTTZ,

Director?
Advertised as reauired by law January 15th. 1937.

Inaugural Finds Setting of Beauty
In New and Matured Washington

Completion of Seven-Year Program Is
Realization of Old Plan

Facing the Capitol across a park, tht Greek classical whiteness
r the new $10,006,000 U. S. Supreme Ceurt building, above, stands
ut as one of the beauties o( the "n«w" Washington, A.t the left,
ireuxh erillwork *t a Capitol doorway, the Mall is seen stretch-
er away te tbe Washington monument—a beautiful expanse.

"W7ASHINGTON.—Inaugural ceremonies Jan. 20, Inducting Pres
" dent Roosevelt Into hi* second term, talt« place in a "neu

Washington—a capital revealing the matured beauty and splend.
intended by its founders.

The one-time "country town" on the Potomac emerges from
lengthy metamorphosis and takes its place in grandeur with oth(
great governmental cities of the world, as construction projects ar
park plans near completion In time for the inaugural.

A federal buildings program — ~ '
launched seven years ago, Civil
Works projects under tho New
Deal, and the urgent necessity of
housing an enlarged government
business account for the "new"
Washington. Combined, these
programs have brought to reality
the capital city envisioned by
the French architect L'Enfant
back in the days of George
Washington.

• • •
''THE last year marked virtual
*- completion of a huge block

' t departmental buildings in the
"Mangle/1 bounded by Penn-

: -"Ma avenue, tbe Mall, and
. "nth street. At the apex

of this triangle is the state
Archives building.

The Mall Itself, 600 leet wi
and two miles long, forms tl
real center of the capital lan
scape. Cleared of long-accumi
lated debris, the Mall now c#n
manda the magnificent panorsn
intended by its first planners.

From the Capitol's grani
stairs there is now an unol
structed view to the Lincol
Memorial intercepted only by t!
narrow 550-foot shaft of tl
Washington monument. Inc
dentally, a plan is now atoot t
construct a $3,000,000 monu
ment to Thomas Jefferson here.

On the south side of the Mall,
mllders hav« constructed sax
oiposlng addition for the De-
artment of Agriculture. Here

i one-time small red brick build-
ng has beeo replaced by a large
aarbla administration structure,
onnected by bridges across a
treat t« "South Building," said
> be the largest office building
i the world.
P«ansylvania avenue, mean-
hile, has lost distinction l«
institution avenue, which runs
side the IVlall. Constitution
/enue now tb flanked by the
autiful Archives building, the
•w Department of Justice,
ost#ffic« Department, Labor
id C o m m e r c e Department
[UctUWS.
One side »r hisUric Pennsyl-
inia, however not? Is lined en-
rely with government build-
•gs or parks, while the other
s changed greatly, with disap-

jarance of many old coromer-
xl structures and hotels.

TN the now plan, the $10,000
001 Suprem* Court buildil

is dominant, facing the Capit!
across a park. Its Grecian lira
vie. with the ornate RenaissanC V -J
architecture »f th« Library Lt}J
Congress, and fcwyond that, thl*^
Shakespeare Museum.

T« the left of the Capitol, fac-
ing eastward, Is the Senate
kullding, recently enlarged into
a quadrilateral building sur-
r«ui6inE a parked plaza. To
the right are th« old House Of-
fice building and the new House
Ofllce buildisg,

Capitol Hill also has under-
gone a metamorphosis in the last
seven years and OBly at the end
ef 1936 arrived at a stage of ar-
chitectural and parkscape com-
pleteness.

Chanced with the Capitol
grounds, te«, are the diplomatic
section* of Washington. But
Massachusetts avenue and upper
Sixteenth street are rival neigh-
borhoods for diplomatic favor.

V
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TA G E
AND SCREEN-

)BDS PLAYHOUSE,.Fords.
|Today and tomorrow finds two
lash hits at the Fords Playhouse,

[anager Theodore Gluck presents
arjier Oland and Boris Karloff
"Cahrlia Chan at the Opera"

ith Keye Luke, Chrlotte Henry,
liomas Beck and Margaret Irving,

ie's a picture that ranks fore-
ist in screen thrillers. Don't miss

ie portrayals of Oland and Kar-
loft in his production. As the as-

sociate feature. Bill Boyd is star-
'red in the "Return o£ Hop Along
Cassidy." Also, "Voice of Experi-
ence" and Oswald Cartoon. Sun-
day, Monday and Tuesday brings
another pair of outstanding screen

:hits to the Playhouse. Number
One hit is "The Dioane Quintup-
lets" in "Reunion" with Jean Her-
sholt, Rochelle Hudson, Slim Sum-
merville and Robert Kent, Num-
ber Two hit is the "Flying Host-
ess" starring Judith Barrett. Wed-
nesday and Thursday features two
more smash hits. "Come Closer
Folks" with James Dunn and Mar-
ian Mareh is the main attraction,
while "The Gentlemn From Louis-
iana" with Chic Sales and Eddie
QuiUan is the co-feature. Then
there's selected short subjects.
Free to the ladies every Wednes-
day and Thursday nights, a piece
of beautiful Vitrok kitchen set.
There's always surprises at the
Playhouse. Drop in tonight and see
for yourself that the Playhouse is

of the most beautiful places in
the county.

«
STATE THEATRE, Woodbrldre.

"The Big Broadcast of 1937" star
ring Jack Benny, George Burnd,
Grade Allen, Bob Burns, Martha
Raye and Benny Goodman and his
orchestra holds forth at the State
Theatre here tonight and tomor-
row. Here's the season's standout.
Don't miss it. The co-feature is

, "Wild Brian Kent" with Ralph
Bellamy and Mae Clarke. Then
there's cartoon, news and "Race
Night" every Saturday night. Jane
Withers, Slim Summerville and
Thomas Beck come to the State in

in This Be Dixie" Sunday and
Inday. Also Charlie Chan At the
era" starring Warner Oland and
(•is Krloff. Plus comedy, news

cartoon. "Valiant is the Word
J Carrie" with Gladys George
line Judge and John Howard is

main attraction Tuesday. Also
Irs, cartoons and comedies. The
|ble feature program for Wed-
lay includes Ann Shirley and

In Beal in "Miliss" and Claire
Ivor and Cesar Romero in "15

Jen Lane," Also cartoon and
5. And BANK NIGHT.

AT RAHWAY

pPIRE THEATRE, Rahway.
ie of the outstanding features
[ie Twentieth Century-Fox pic-
'Can This Be Dixie?" in which
Withers is said to have scored

^reatest success of her success
}career, is the lilting music and
jiguing lyrics provided by the
Inted pens of Harry Akst and
ley Clare. There are four
lgy songs, all with the tang of

[old Southland.
"Can This Be Dixie?" dimin-

le but dynamic Jane Withers
|ys an entirely new type of role
. effectively demonstrates her

[zing versatility. Directed by
rge Marshall, the uniformly
| and expert cast have provided
ie entertainment picture. "Can

Is Be Dixie?" opens at the Em-
re theatre.

lORUH THEATRE
METUCHEN, N. J.

Jun. Mon. Tues. Jan. 17-18-19

"LIBELED LADY"
|th JEAN HARLOW, WEL--

POWELL, MYRNA LOT
SPENCER TRACY

Cartoon—"Little Ansel"
Screen Snapshots

Paramount News Events

Wed. & Thurs. Jan. 20 & 21

'GIRL OF THE OZARKS'
with VIRGINIA WE IDLER

—also—
"15 Maiden Lane"

with CLAIRE TREVOR
and CESAR ROMERO

Fox Movietone News

FrL & Sat. Jan. 22 & 23

THEODORA GOES WILD
with IKENE DUNNE

and MELVYN DOUGLAS
Miulcal—"Yoo Hoo Hollywood"

Metrotone News Events

NOW SHOWING

Colleqe L
Holiday J p

JACK BENNY
GEORGE BURNS >

GRACIEALLEN ...
MAR1T80LAND

MARTHA RAYE .

. GJcason • Zatu PitU
' Owen D«iri«,Jr. • Lonite Lntimer

MIDNITE SHOW SAT.

Mae West's characterization of a
motion picture star in "Go West i
Young Man," the hilarious come- ;
dy which comes to the Empire •
Theatre is, strangely enough, en-'
tirely unlike her own life as an :

outstanding film luminaiy. [
In the film, the curvaceous star'

is driven about in a $25,000 import!

ed sedan—the most elaborate ;
equipage that could be found on :
the Pacific Coast. It belongs, inci-
dentally, to another film person-
age. Actually, however, the off-
screen Mâ e West has stock model
automobiles distinctly minus elab-
orate trappings.

Further, her characterization re-
quires that she appear as an ex-
tremely self-centered person while
her co-workers in the studio are
unanimous in declaring that Miss
West in real life is one of the most
"regular" people in the film indus-
try.

• • - - - »

RAHWAY THEATRE, Rahway.
Meet the gayest lady who ever

went to town! Irene Dunne is at
her glorious best as the male-shy
Theodora who lets her hair down
ior a Broadway binge that sets a
new high in tall laughs! You'll see
her in Columbia's riotious roman-
tic comedy "Theodora Goes Wild,"
which pens at the Rahway Theatre
with Melvyn Douglas as Irene's
swain.

"Adventures in Manhattan" at
the Rahway, concerns the gay ro-
mantic escapades of a crime nove-
list and a Broadway stage star who
elect to solve a few crimes for the
thrills they can get out of it. Regi-
nald Owen, Thomas Mitchell and
Herman Bing add to the general
history.

Few pictures filmed against the
background of a technical subject
have been placed upon the screen
with greater authenticity than Uni
versals "Flying Hostess," dramatic
film romajice of the air which
comes to the Rahway theatre.

In much of the picture real TWO
airliners were used. The huge air-
planes seen in- the film are the very
same ones which daily speed
across the continent, carrying pas-
sengers and mail to and from New
York ajid Los Angeles. They are
Douglas transport ships that carry
14 passengers and a crew of three.
They have twin motors of 710
horsepower each and their cruising
speed ranges from 180 to 190 miles
an hour.

Dove, murder and comedy form
a contrasting combination in the
new picture, "The Longest Night",
which comes to the Rahway Thea-
tre.

This novel picture is placed en-
tirely in a great department store.
The scenic effects are amazing and
the plot is entirely within reason,
in the light of police activities in
the large cities of the day.

"ADVENTURES IN MANHATTAN"

AT THE REGENT THEATRE

RIT ZTHEATRE, Elizabeth.
A half-dozen of the screen's out-

standing comedians aided by a cast
of Hollywood's most charming
young players, contrive to make of
"College Holiday," which opens at
the Ritz Theatre as the feature at-
ti action, one of the funniest, gay-
est and most hilarious comedies
with music to reach the screen this
season.

With a madcap story from the
pen of J. P. McEvoy to work upon,
Jack Benny, George Burns and
Gracie Allen, Mary Boland and
Martha Raye go through their pa-
ces in on continuous howl of.laugh
ter. Ben Blue and Etienne Girardot
are in charge of the romance and
gayety. Splendid music, gorgeous
settings and a chorus of Filmdom's
most beautiful girls round out this
perfect bill of entertainment.

Revolving about the activities of
an international gang of jewel
thieves and two mysterious and
seemingly unrelated murders, RK-
O Radio's "T.be Plot Thickens", at
the Ritz, as co-feature, offers in
the popular Inspector Piper-Hilde-
garde Withers series of Stuart Pal-
mer comedy-mysteries.

The new offering again presents
James Gleason as the redoubtable
Inspector, but has a new "Hilde-
garde" in the person of ZaSu Pitts,
whose fluttery style of mirth-mak-
ing adds greatly to the laughter of
the film. Screen fans will recall
that Edna May Oliver and Helen

Clark Gable and Joan Crawford in "Love on the Run'1

Broderick severally enacted Glea-
son's unofficial assistant - in
earlier pictures of the seiies.

the

REGENT THEATRE, Elizabeth.
His back to the wall, a knife at

his throat, the world's slyest sleuth
Charlie Chan, battles for his life in
the most thrilling and exciting of
the Twentieth Century-Fox adven
tures of the wily Chinese detective
"Charlie Chan at the Opera," open
ing at the Regent Theatre.

Warner Oland, of course, por-
trays the arch-enemy of crime,
with Boris Karloff co-starred as
the king of terror, in what is prom
ised as the most chilling and thrill-
ing mystery Chan has ever encoun
tered.

With Keye Luke, Charlotte Hen-
ry, Thomas Beck and Margaret Ir-
ving featured, the film starts off
in a loar of high tension excite-
ment that reaches a spine-tingling
climax in a crescendo of thrilling
events.

Joan Crawford and. Clark Gable
have the time of their lives in their
new co-starring picture, "Love on
the Run," which opens at the Re-
gent theatre and it is a safe bet to
say that the film public viewing
this picture will have the time of
its life as well. Not in a long time
has there been a picture which has
the freshness, gaiety and spontan-
iety of "Love on the Run."

Acted to perfection by its ace
team of stars with the support of
Franchot Tone, Reginald Owen,
Mona Barrie and others, the new
offering has that combination of
wit, charm and pulsting action
which marked such earlier hits as
"The Thin Man" and "It Happen-
ed One Night."

perfect crime—until the accidental
picture is discovered with its grim,
telltale evidence.

Warner Baxter and Irving Cum-
mings are strong believers in act-
ordirector combinations and
with justification, for it was this
team which was responsible for
one of the finest talking pictures
ever made, the memorable "In Old
Arizona" which won its crew the
Academy Award a few years ago.

Therefore, when Rarryl F. Zan-
uck, Twentieth Century-Fox pro-
duction chief selected Irving Cum-
nungs to direct Warner Baxter and
June Lang in "White Hunter,"
Gpening today at the Liberty Thea-
tre, both the star and director were
pleased at the opportunity of work
ing togeher again.

Gail Parick, Alison Skipworth,
Wilfrid Lawson and George Has-
sel support Baxter and Miss Lang
in "White Hunter."

LIBERTY THEATRE, Elizabeth.
A mystery calculated to baffle

the most ardent mystery fan as it
did the police, comes to the Liber-
ty Theatre today when "Murder
Pictures," starring Lew Ayres and
Gail Patrick, begins it run.

"Murder with Pictures" reveals
how a photograph taken in a
crowded room during a slaying be-
trays the killer after the police ad-
mit defeat. With all eyes o,n him
as he is about to be photographed
by five newspaper cameramen, the
victim, Ernest Cossart, suddenly
stoops over and falls dead with a
bullet through his heart. It is a

In selecting the type for. the suc-
cessful moving picture actress of
1937, Wally Westmore, Hollywood
make-up expert, chose the nose of
Marsha Hunt, Eleanore Whitney's
hair, Frances Farmer's eyes and
Dorothy Lamour's mouth.

• • • •
Metro is thinking seriously of

sending Freddie Bartholomew and
a camera crew to India for the
filming of Rudyard Kipling's story
"Kim", in the district where the
locale of the story is based.

• * • •
Guy Kibbee wants to play Ben-

jamin Franklin and has asked the
scenario department of one of the
largest studios, with whom he has
just recently signed a long-term
contract to write such a story for
him.

• • * •
The epidemic of colds and influ-

enza has struck Hollywood just as
it has most of the rest of the coun-
try. Among those recovering from
such illness ne might mention
Carole Lombard, Bette Davis, Er-
rol Flynn and Director Lloyd Ba-
con.

• N E W

M P I R
* THEATRE — RAH. 7-2370-

THE FUN REALLY SHINES AIL THE TIME I TODAY TO TIDES
TWO SMASH FIRST

RUN HITS
hc Littlest Big Star andr
the Biggest Bis Star on r

the Same BUI

STARTING FRI. JANUARY 22
Shirley Temple in 'Stowaway'

FORDS
Playhouse

TEL. P. A. 4-0141

FRI. — SAT. JAN. 15 & 16

CHARLIE CHAN
AT THE OPERA"

—with—
WARNER OLAND and

BORIS KARLOFF
—also—

"The Return of
of Hopalotag Cassidy
With BILL BOYD

Sun. Mon. Tues. Jan. 17, 18, 19

The Dionne Quintuplets
—in—

"REUNION"
with JEAN HERSHOLT

—also—
"Flying Hostess"

with JUDITH BARRETT

Wed. & Thurs. Jan. 20 & 21

"COME CLOSER FOLKS"
with JAMES DUNN

and MARIAN MARSH
—also—

"The Gentleman
From Louisiana

with CHIC SALES
and EDDIE QUDLLAN

FREE—TO THE LADIES
EVERY WED. & THURS. NITE,

A Piece of Our Beautiful
VITROK KITCHEN SET

AT THE RITZ THEATRE AT EMPIRE THEATRE

COLLEGE HOLIDAV

Hollywood Highlights
Hollywood is continuing the

Southern cycle with the announce-
ment that M-G-M is planning the
production of "Arouse and Be-
ware," by McKinley Kantor, deal-
ing with the flight northward of
refugees during the War between
the States. Lionel Barrymore will
probably have a leading role.

Paramount's "Mountain Music'1,
is also along the same lines and
will feature Bob Burns nd Martha
Raye.

Since her success in "Show
Boat" and "Theodora Goes Wild,"
it is rumored that Irene Dunne is
demanding $150,000 a picture.
Whether this sum was finally
agreed upon or not, Miss Dunne
has signed a contract to appear in
"The Joy of Living," a musical
which RKO-Radio will produce.

Producer David O. Selznick has
received the gold medal given an-
nually toy the motion-picture com-
mittee of the League of Nations for
his film, "Little Lord Fauntleroy".
It was adjudged a perfect picture.

Joe E. Brown is the first resi-
dent of Hollywood to receive ap-
pointment as honorary colonel of
Massachusetts. He was appoint-
ed by Governor Curley after a
friendship which began during
World War days.

Cutting short his European re-
concilliation trip with his wife, Li-
i Damita and returning instead to

Hollywood for the leading role in
"The Prince and the Pauper,1'
proved financially profitable to'

rrol Flynn—he received a $20,-
000 bonus from the studio.

The moving picture industry ce-
lebrated Christmas by .handing out
thousands of dollars in 'bonuses to
employes in the lower-salary
brackets. The largest donor of bo-
nuses was Twentieth Century-
Fox, where approximately $500,-
000 was distributed to employes
receiving less than $200 a week,
most of the sums equalling a
week's pay.

Tyrone Power's mother and
manager tried desperately to pre-
vent his planned trip to New York
because they feared he would
meet and marry a girl back there,
which would be "bad business" for
the budding romantic hero of the
movies.

John Beal attracted such favor-
able notice in the title role of 'The
Little Minister1 with Katherine
Hepburn that he will again be
Miss Hepburn's leading man in
"Violette."

Bing Crosby recently gave $3,-
000 for prizes in the Rancho Santa
Fe golf tournament which is to be
played in February and added that

NOW PLAYING

ET YOURSELF GO

he hoped he would win- one of "my
prizes."

Because of numerous protests
from horse lovers, executives of a
major studio changed the title "I
Hate Horses," to "Breezing Along"
for a forthcoming race-track pic-
ture.

Jean Harlow and Robert Tay-
lor are to be teamed in Metro's
production," which Director W. S.
Van Dyke plans to place before
the cameras in March.

Greta Garbo was finally pre-
vailed upon to move from the
shabby little dressing room she
has occupied since she first arriv-
ed in Hollywood into the preten-
tious room assigned her when the
hammering of carpenters working
on a new building proved more
than she could stand.

Leaving Hollywood on January
13th, Henry Wilcoxon was forced
to fly the greater part of the way
in order to join Paul Robeson and
a production unit frm England on
a trek through Africa to make
"Salt" for London Films, by Jan-
uary22.

Carol Hughes has been given
the role formerly assigned to Joan
Blondell in "Marry the Girl", be

npHAT Cleveland, O.t woman
x who fractured her neck while
sleeping must have been thrown
by a nightmare.

• > • • •

A college football coach saya
the most important factor of a
good football team ta that the
boys must like to play foot-
ball. In other words, they must
like their work?

The University of California
believes it has the best fish
story yet, a story of a fish caught
in a tombstone. It was a fossil.
The angler must have used a
stone boat

"Iowa Advances Wrestling as
School Sport." It would seem
the game Is taking a hold.

i • • • •

That Wellsburg, W. Va., wom-
en who boasts that she is 120
years old makes us wonder
where the turning point Is that
makes it safe to ask a woman's
age.

State
WOOBBRI0GE

Frl. & Sat. January 15 & 16

JACK BENNY, GEORGE
BURNS, GRACIE ALLEN in

The Big Broadcast of 1937
also RALPH BELLAMY in

"Wild Brian Ken t"
artoon - Newt

Saturday RACE NIGHT
Sun. & Mon. January 17 & 18

JANE WITHERS and
SLIM SUMMERVILLE in

"Can This Be Dixie"
also WARNER OLAND

and BORIS KARLOFF in
Charlie Chan a t the Opera
Cartoon - News

Tuesday, January 19
DISH NIGHT

GLADYS GEORGE and"
JOHN HOWARD in

'Valiant is the Word
For Carr ie"

Comedy News Cartoon

Wednesday, January 20
BANK NIGHT

ANNE SHIRLEY and
JOHN BEAL in

"M'LISS"
also CLAIR TREVOR and

CESAR ROMERO in
"15 Maiden Lane"

Cartoon - News

Thursday, January 21
JEAN HERSHOLT and

ROCHELLE HUDSON
with the

DIONNE QUINTUPLETS in
"REUNION"

also Stuart Erwin and
Betty Furness in

"All American Chump"
Comedies Cartoons News

GO WESfc YOUNG MAN

AT LIBERTY THEATRE, TOMORROW

MURDEB WITH PICTURES

cause Miss Blondell was detained
in "The King and the Chorus," at
Warners.

Happily married for sixteen
years, Groucho Marx was the re-
cipient- of a proposal of marriage
recently from a wealthy widow
who was sure he could keep her
laughing for the rest of her life.

Director William Wellman, ot
Selznick International, recently
set a record when he completed
"A Star is Born," a technicolor
production, in 43 days, five days
less than the shooting schedule al-
lotted him.

L I B E R T Y
T II EAT R E

Starts Tomorrow

Murder with
Pictures"

Lew Ayrei, Paul
and

WARNER BAXTER
JUNK LANG

'The White Hunter'

Rahway Theatre
SUNDAY—MONDAY—TUESDAY

Telephone
Rati.7-1250

-plus

ANGELS of the AIRLINES!

NEWS

RIOTOUS
BOMA.\€E!

—ADDED—
CARTOON COMEDIES

FRIDAY—SATURDAY

—Co-Feature—

ROBERT YOUNG—FLORENCE RICE
-in-

" L O N G E S T N I G H T "
[ REQUEST FEATURE |

SATURDAY NIGHT )

GRACE MOORE
FRANCHOT TONE «

'KING STEPS OUT1
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OUR PUZZLE CORNER

TEN THINGS W/?ONG

YOUR HEALTH COMES FIRST!!!
LOW EATING

IS IMPORTANT
MERELY ASA MATTER
OF MASTICATION,

BLH'ALSO AS A
MATTER OF TASTING

AND
ENJOYMENT!

AFFLICTED
HEART TROUBLE
CAN LIVE A

THEY lB

AND AVOID VIOLENT
EXERCISE, WORRX
AND EXCITEMENTS.

EVERY TWO DAVS IS
ESSENTIAL TO GOOD HEALTH

LAUGHS FROM THE DAY'S NEWS!

NEW YORK o ,
DOCTOR SAYS PEOPI£ SH0U1D

CONTINUE WITH SUMMER SPORTS
THROUGHOUT WINTER MONTHS

,. ...NEWS ITEM

1338, Lincoln Ntwjpaptr Fmlurtt, Irtc

OLD SWJMMIN1 HOLE
THE ZERO HODR AT

THE

JTWfls W I N T E R ;
THEN I COULD GET f
A NICE FROSTBITE/ \

\̂  ' HOT D065 JN SUMMER
1 COJ.DCUT51NVJINTEK

RECREATION
NEWS

Dances
A noticeable increase has been

noticed in the attendance of the
new series of Social dances held
by the Woodbridge Recreation De-
partment throughout the Town-
ship. The dances held so far in the
new series have been . very suc-
cessful, with an average of 200
dancers attending these social
dances that are held twice a week
by the Department. The dancers
enjoy dancing to the music played
by the orchestra of the W. P. A.
Unit. These dances will be carried
on throughout the remainder of.
the Winter season. The dances to
be held next week are: Monday

evening at the Woodbridge School
No. 11, and Thursday evening at
the Fords School No. 14.

Kandcrart
The handcraft class of the Par-

ish House under the supervision o£
I Miss Cora Houser, of the W. P. A.
Personell, met at the center yes-
itcrday for their first class of the
New Year. The children are now

! working on handkerchief bags
'made from material to be used for
the purpose of putting their soiled

.handkerchiefs in them. The bags
'are cut out in the forms of a pair
jof Dutch pants. In order that the
children may hang them up a pair
of suspenders are to be attached
to the waistline. Also, pair of
Dutch shoes from oilcloth are sew-
ed to the cuffs of the pants. The
children show great enthusiasm
and interest in making these arti-
cles. The next lew months the

[children will be working on arti-
cles that will require sewing.
These classes will be conducted
every Tuesday and Thursday af-

jternoons from 4 to 5 p. m. Any
• children wishing to enter these
• classes may do so by registering
:at the Parish House.
! The classes held in the schools
jhave also started their handcraft
i classes for the New Year, under
the supervision of Miss S. Trimb-

ile. iif the \V. P. A. Fersnnel. There
'chaldren are working on gla?s
j coasters and hot plate pads mads
jfrom heavy cardboard nd finished
; in colors. The children show great
enthusiasm in making these arti-
cles and as soon as they are finish-
ed the children will go on to make
other articles. The work has been
planned so that by the end of the
season each child will have made
at least ten rtcles. •---.

DETECTIVE RILEY By Richard Lee
YOU'VE NO DOUBT HEARD

THAT ANCIENT CHINESE
TORTURE "THE DEATH OF A

THOOSANP C U T S " - W f LL HOW
WOULD YOU LIKE TO KNOW

JUST WHAT IT
FEELS LIKE?

WONT ANSWER
I'M

TELL WHERE THE
POPE IS DISTRIBUTED

AND WE'LL
SO EASY WITHCHINESE ATTEMPS

TO MvRDER RIL0Y
BUT DOES NOT

SUCCEEP THE
OETECTIVE PREVENTS
THH"
FROM ESCAPING HE
BRINGS HIM INTO THE

OFFICE

By Dean CarrDASH DIXON
DRPGON XNEELS
COT, DASH AND

GUIDE MOUNT
PET &EAST / / ^ THIS

SURE BBATS
WALK INS/

THE. GUIDE ISSUES A
SHARP COMMAND-

GUIDE HAS OFFERED
HIS SERVICES AND MOST
AK1A21NG OF ALL-HIS PET
DRAGON'S SERVICES fN
DASH'S CONQUEST OF
THE. LAND OF THE G/ANT

EAT •

IT'S MUCH
SAFER TOO — WE
HAVE. GRAVE. DANGERS

TO FACE//

OHOOWA//

I ACCEPT YOUR
OFFER POP? YOU AND

PET/ SeOQQ

NEW ADVENTURES
DO THEY FACE

LITTLE BUDDY By Bruce Stuart
OHBOV! I JUST

FOUND A
NOW I CAN BUY
SOME OF TH05E

CREflMPUFFSJNTHE
WINDOW.'

BUTCHERBUTCH E 1T-5
CREAMPUFFS

CopvrkM l»sa, Llnnln Kt*ipiptr Fcitum, 1

THE GOOFUS FAMILY By H.T, Elmo
, \Tfe p\ POLLINGIF you PCT

G yo

A JOB .

C O R WITH GLUF So
THPlT »T CAN GAtHEft MOSS

8IS
OMB OF My

nww :

FACTS YOU NEVER KNEW!//
THE EflRLY

•~-^k USED ft _
MORT-AR AMD PESTLE,Tt,(bOWO

MEDICI«ES, IH"TftP BELIEF TWVT IT
SNCULD CURE THE1 Rftri

OF REMOVING
SW>ES 1(0 SOCKED PLRCES

BftCK TO
PRE-H\STOR»C TIMES

1iieHEF)UN6VIRTUES OF DPUGS.
ikBW SICK ON THE OPEN WQOS

-WfiT SOME PflSSERW WOULD

N FORTS

SVMBOL OF RESPECT /.'.'

"Who's Who In Woodbrdge"
A series of progrms titled "Who's

WIio in Woodbridge" will be start-
ed this Saturday, January 16, at
2 P. M., at the Parish House Re-
creation Center. An immense book
which is portable has been will bs
erected. Following a short biogra-
phy of the various individuals, ju-
venile actors and actresses will
make their appearance by pushing
open the cover of the book. All
those wishing to enter this pro-
gram may do so by registering at

;the Parish h.ouse.
j Ping Pong1

1 All players not previously elim-
inated in the double elimination
ping pong tournament at the Par-
ish House Recreation Center have
now reached the third round while
many have reached the fourth
round.

| The third round matches sche-
duled for Ihe coming week are as
follows: C. Montazzoli vs. Gene
Sullivan, Norman Kilby vs. Hen-
ry Saakes, John Hopstak vs. Earl
.Carstsnson, Joe Husar vs. Ernest
Dubay, Frank Gyenes vs. Eob
.Schwenzer, George Miller vs. Geo.
IVahaly, John Szerczyk vs. Pete
Gallagher, All Leffler vs. Ernest

,Ciaig, Doug. Zenobia vs. Buddy
.Leffler, John Cassidy vs. Geo.
Grenda, John Ealla vs. Al Royle,
Herman Fredericks, Vs. Jack Finn,
alter Merwin vs. Joe Brodniak,

Charles Barcellona vs. William
Hanley, Frank Milhalko vs. Andy
Vahaly, Hrold Kenna vs. John Mi-'
halko, Bill Gyenes vs. John Dubay
Holger Nelson vs. Henry Peterson.

Boxing—Wrestling
The boxing and wrestling class-

es which were conducted by Geor-
ge Sedlack at the Parish House
Recreation Center before the
Christmas season will be resumed
this Friday evening at 7:30 P. M.
During the holidays these classes
were discontinued due to the rush
ol other activities but since popu-
lar demand has become so great
for them Mr. Gioe announces their
continuance.

FATALLY BURNED SEEKING
Maryville, Mo. — Believing an

18-months old crippled baby was
trapped in a burning house, Leo R.
Ross, 35, rushed back into the
house and was fatally burned. The
child and its mother, Mrs. Jerry
Wolry, escaped with very ser-
ious burns.

decorted and the children were
given a Christmas dinner with
gifts and candy' About 1,000
"underprivileged" children receiv-
ed complete clothing outfits. The
entire cost of the party was borne
by the officers and men.

CELEBRATE "OLD CHRIST-
MAS."

Rodanthe, N. C. —In accordance
with an old tradition, the inhabi-
tants of this village celebrated
January 6 is the anniversary of

the biblical twelfth night, when the
three wise men laid their gifts at
the Christ child's feet in Bethle-
hem.

"STUNT" GIRL, BLIND
Charlotte, N, C. — With only a

few friends cognizant of the fact,
Sonora Carver, a Waycross, Ga.,
girl, made her living by diving
twice daily on a horse fifty feet
into a tank of water of fairs and
amusement parks, although she has

been totally blind for five years.
The truth was discovered when
it was announced that she was to
be operated on for the removal of
two cataracts from her eyes.

IM KINDTO
SKIN!

FOR
COLDS

AND RELATED

COUGHS

EXPECTANT
MOTHERS

NAVY GIVES PARTY
San Pedro, Calif. — The 20,000

officers and enlisted men of Un-
| cle Sam's Navy stationed here _
, were hosts to 4.000 children in two j
'days of festivities during ths
! Christmas holidays. The battle-
' chips, cruisers, aircraft carriers
and auxiliaries were appropriately

FATHER
JOHNS
MEDICINE

USED OVER
80 YEARS

#

Whtn your b«by come* you will
need Mennen AntJieptic Oil for
him; IO get it now and ttart
uung ft oo jourtmlf. Rub It
into ths sldn of your abdomea
or wherever the udn it tight
or dry from twelling. Notice
how tftutnes*, dryneii disap-
pear. Then after baby arriTet,
fivt him a daily body rub with
Mennen Oil. If* *ntia*ptia—
will protect him against germ*.
See your druggiit—today.

MENNEN Antiseptic OIL

Keener, e
f.inl to the skin, Trecl
Blades are uniformly
eood'. Aud only 10* for
•i superb blados.

B L A D E S
FIT GEM AND EVER-READY RAZORS

j
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SHAKEUP DUE AS BARRONS DROP THREE IMPORTANT GAMES WITHIN WEEK

By Lyman Peck Jr.

The winter sports lovers
living in the eastern section
of the United States are hop-
ing and some are praying
that the Weatherman will
patch up his difference with
Santa Claus so that they, the
people, can once more enjoy
ice skating, sledding, tobog-
ganing and other such win-
ter sports.

+ • » • # *

The whole trouble start
ed on December 25th
when Santa Claus, who is
noted as a donor of good
and useful gifts, did his
good work by leaving
many winter sports enthus
iast& their desired presents
which included ski outfits,
ice skates, sleds, tobog-
gans and other stuff that
is used for frolicking on
the snow and ice.

* * * * *
Naturally, Santa became

very popular with the people
and the Weatherman be-
came very jealous over the
fact, so he started plotting.
His action in this story makes
him the villain and we need
a villain as every story you
read nowadays has a snarl-
ing, blackguard who -does ;i
lot of evil work but is caught
in the end.-(of the book).

• • * • •

Now the Weatherman
heard that you could fool
some of the people all -of
the time and all of the peo
pie some of the time so
he thought that he would
test this theory. He turned
oin the steam, or whatever
he does to make it warm,
and within two weeks the
people were gathering in
the department stores and
sporting goods stores ex-
changing their ski outfits
for Palm Beach suits and
skates amd sleds were
swapped for wagons, rol-
ler skates and bicycles.

* * * * *
The completion of this

story is up to the Weather-
man and it is my guess that
he write a finis to the story
within another week. He will
see that practically every-
body is wandering around in
spring outfits and the chil-
dren are roller skating in the
streets so he will keep up
his evil ways and turn on the
cold air.

* * * * *
Them once again the

snow will cover the ground
and ice will cover lakes
and ponds and everybody
will be happy except those
people who swapped their
winter outfits for the sum-
mer ones. But I think it
would be nice to have
snow and ice so that the
people can once again
have skating and sledding
parties.

* * * * *
It seems like a long time

ago that the people in Wood-
bridge were ice skating over
in the park and sledding par
ties were held up on Edgar
Hill. There isn't much fun to
winter unless you go out and
have your feet chilled and
you rears frozen and then
come home and put your feet
in a tub of hot water.

* * * * *
Inter-scholastic hockey

matches are going to be
rather late in their sched-
ules and if some freezing
weather doesn't show up
pretty quick, they will
be postponed until next
year. Many semi-pro clubs
are waiting hopefully for
the ice since hockey means
money to them.

* * * * *
Members of the Wood-

bridge High School basket-
ball team will recommend

LINDENEAU QUINTET DROPS 30-28
BATTLE TO BOUND BROOK COMBINE
AT PISCATAWAYTOWN; KEE SHINES

RARiTAN TOWNSHIP.—In a Central Jersey Bas-
ketball League gams Monday night on the Piscatawaytown
School No. 3 court, the Lindeneau Panthers were nosed
out of a 30 to 28 contest by the Brooks A. C. of Bound

Brook.
The Panthers knotted the count

in the closing minutes of the game
but when Sid Kee, crack Bound
Brook forward, tossed in a two-
pointer in the closing seconds it
was all over for the township quin
tet.

Rupprecht, was the works ior
the Panthers with four doubles
and a pair of singles for a total
count of ten points. Voorhees was
next best with two and two for a
total of six.

Kee was tops for the Brooks
with eight field goals and a lone
charity shot for a count of 17.

Panthers (28)
G. F. T.

Voorhees, f 2 2 6
Adams, f 0 0 0
Rupprecht, f 4 2 10
Ffeiffer, c 1 1 3
Walsh, c 1 0 2
Wait, g 1 0 2
Buttler, g 0 3 3
Murphy, g 1 0 2

GOVERNORS HAND
BARRONS INITIAL
LOSS OF SEASON

SOUTH AMBOY.—Playing loose
disorganized basketball, the Wood-
bridge High School Barrons drop-
ped a twenty point verdict, 43-23,
to the Hoffman high school Gov-
ernors last Friday at the Hoffman
court,
The Barrojis were completely out

classed by the Governors and in
only one period did they out-score
their rivals and that was in the
final quarter against the reserves.
Probably one of the reasons for
the miserable showing made by
the local quintet was the fact that
the floor was too slippery for play
ing purposes. Many times the lo-
cals would dribble down the court
for an open shot but would lose
the >baU. when they slipped on
their backs trying to stop.

In the opening period the play
was close with the Governors hold
ing a three-point advantage at the
conclusion of ,he first period. Wine
gar dropped in a foul shot charged
to Ogden to start the scoring. Bal-
linger looped in a side court shot
for the locals 'but Winegar evened
things up with another successful
foul shot which was again charged
tc the Barron center, Merwin sank
a foul at the expense of Winegar
but Pavich gave the South Amboy
combine the lead when he dropped
in a side court shot. The Govern-
ors were never headed after that.
Winegar dropped in a twin-point-
er and Merwin retaliated with two
foul shots. Merwin and Selover
both connected for field goals and
Winegar looped one in as the quar-
ter ended with the Hoffman cagers
in front by 10 to 7.

The second period was the un-
doing of the Barrons as the Gov-
ernors, paced by Selover and Wine
gar, looped in seventeen points
while holding the locals to a field
goal by Merwin and a foul shot by
Ogden. The half ended with the
Hoffman quintet leading by a 27-
10 score.

The South Araboy quint again
went to inprk in the third period
and after Barcellona had scored a
field goal for the Barrons, they
scored ten stright points before the
Red Ghoss could again split the
cords. The quarter ended with the
Governors enjoying a twenty-one
point lead. Coach Dubrinsky sent
in his second team in the final peri
od.

Joe Gyenes was switched to
center and did very good work
from that position as he scored all
of seven points registered by the
Barrons in the final canto.

The second team didn't fare so
well either at South Amboy as
they took a 38 to 14 lacing from
the Hoffman jayvees. Gadek led
the locals in scoring with five suc-
cessful foul shots while Nebus led
the winners with ten points.

Pete Pavich was the main cog
in the Hoffman machine and his
brilliant passing set up many scor-
ing plays. Tom Winegar and Frank
Reid led the Governors in scoring
with twelve and ten points respec-
tively while Merwin and Gyenes
led the Barrons with seven each.

Hoffman High (43)
G. F. T.

Sprague, f 2 0
Nebus, I 1 0
Selover, f 2
Pavich, f 3
Winegar, c 4
B. M'field, c 0
Springle, g 1
Reid, g 5
Buchanan, g 0

|W. M'field, g 0

Totals 18 7 43
Woodbridgre (23)

G. F. T.
Gyenes, f 2
Merwin, f 2
Ogden, c 0
Christensen, g 0
Barcellona, g 3
Ballinger, g 1

Totals 9 5 23

Totals 10 8 28
Brooks A. C. (30)

G. F. T.
Kee, f 8 1 17
Mangeot, f 2 0 4
Warner, f 0 0 0
Morecraft, c 0 1 1
Joustra, c 1 1 3
Marvullio, g 1 0 2
Maimone, g 0 0 0
Sperduto, g 1 1 3

Totals 13 4 30
Referee Csobar. Umpire Adams.

MICKEY KARNAS
LEADS BARRONS
J-V'S TO VICTORY

WOODBRIDGE. — The Barron
Jay-vee team won their first game
of the season Wednesday night
when they conquered the visiting
North Plainfield second team by a
21-16 score in a preliminary game.

The teams were tied at four all
at the end of the first quarter but
the Barrons, paced by Mickey Kar
nas, forged to the front in the sec-
ond canto and were never headed
after that. They led thirteen to
eight at the half time.

The locals ouscored the visitors
5-3 in the third canto and held
them to a three point advantage
in the final period to win the
game. This is the first victory of
the season for the seconds.

Mickey Karnas paced the Bar-
rons in scoring with eleven points
and Dinny McCleod was outstand-
ing on the defense. Weeks paced
jthe losers with four markers.

The lineups:
Woodbridge (21)

g f tl
jSchwenzer, f 2 1 5
|McCleod, f 2 0 4
Chapter, c 0 0 0

BARRONS LOSE TO NO. PLAINFIELD
HIGH 35-25, IN FIRST HOME GAME;
LOSE TO PERTHJMBOY, TUESDAY

WOODBRIDGE. — When the Barron court quintet
started off the season with a smashing victory over Roselie
many people thought that they would have a successful
season on the pine boards but three straight losses in the
past week to South Amboy, Perth Amboy and North Plain-
field high school teams have made the fans a little doubt-

This is winter fun at its best! Here, among the great crags of
sport rules supreme. That is the famous Half Dome mountain in

T\EEP trails scar the snowy
slopes of the country's na-

tional parks these frosty days—
the tracks of Americans learning
to take their winter sports at
home.

From Acadia, up in Maine, to
Yosemite, out in California,
sports lovers are finding that the
grandest ski slopes, the best
snow vistas, and the fastest to-
boggan slides, lie not in Europe,
but right in the United States,
available almost in our back-
yards.

Of the country's 26 national
parks, all but three are open to
some extent the year around,
and winter sports may be en-
joyed in many of them. In some,
snow lasts into the summer,
permitting skiing on July 4.

In all these parks are few ar-
tificial ski or toboggan slides,
since the National Park Service
has adopted a definite policy of
stressing the winter beauties of
these areas.

* * *
A I/THOUGH skiing seems to be

by far the most popular pas-
time, there are many other
sports to put zip in the winter
programs of these parks. Skat-

ing, ski-joring—which means
riding on skis while holding
tightly to the lengthened bridle
of a well-trained but speedy
horse—sleigh riding, slalom
running, tobogganing, and even
good old-fashioned snow-balling
are available for the asking.

The parks also have their own
unique sport, "ash canning,"
particularly popular in Yosemite,
Mount Rainier, and Sequoia.
Equipmen t consists of an ash
can lid, minus the handle, a bur-
lap bag for a cushion, and cour-
age.

The brave sportsman sits on
the lid, is given a push at Llie
top of a mild lobuggnn :;lide. ;inil
goes ivhirli/jg around and
around down to the botUim —
perhaps!

Were you to make the ruunds
of all 26 parks, you'd lind varied
sports programs. In Acnrtiti. for
instance, you'd have 20 square
miles of winter loveliness to ex-
plore. Or in the west you'd find
about anything you wanted in
thrilling sports at Mount Rainier
National Park, Washington, at
Yosemite, Sequoia, and General
Grant in California, its fellows
of the High Sierra, and at Rocky

Yosemite National Park, winter
the distance to the rig-Jit.

Mountain National Park in Col-
orado.

* * *
/"•"RATER LAKE NATIONAL

' PARK in Oregon and Las-
sen Volcanic in California are
increasing in winter popularity.

In the Great Smoky Mountains
National Park, in North Caro-
lina, and Tennessee, and in
Shenandoah in Virginia, there is
increased interest in winter
sports and some preliminary
consideration of development.

Even in Yellowstone, which
closes for the winter, the park
personnel has winter skiing at
Mammoth, and a recent report
from Hawaii tells of an intrepid
nmger and his son who found
snow high on a volcanic slope
within the Hawaii National Park.
They went skiing, too.

What about the cost? The
Parl; Service reports that cabins
and hotel facilities of varying
prices and comfort are main-
tained in the winter sports areas
in these national parks, designed
to meet alt tastes r;nd pocket-
books.

The National Park Service for-
bids charging admission for any
special events within the parks.

Karnas, g 5 1 11
Dojcsak, g 0 1 1

Totals 9 3 21
North Plainfield (16)

g f tl
Swoody, f 1 0 2
Cooper, f 1 0 2
Michelson, f 0 2 2
Wonten, c 1 0 2
Barratt, g O i l
Maskel, g 1 1 3
Weeks, g 2 0 4

Totals 6 4 16

,̂ «54
BASKETBALL CHALLENGE

TO GIRLS

<Jf'X Tfytes
^ ^ on the

Dallas, Tex. — In an attempt to
repay kindness received as an im-
migrant boy, who arrived in this
country in 1892 from Austria pen-
niless, I. Rude, a merchant, gave
away 26,000 articles of clothing to
hundreds of tattered men, women
and children on Christmas day.
They received new shoes, sweaters
and other articles on clothing.

SUBSCRIBE TO THE
Rarit&n Township
and Fords Beacon

What Do You Know About Health?
By FISHER BROWN and NAT FALK

W H O WAS _

IMHOf EP ?

WAS
THE CANE
USED IN
EARLV -
MEDICINE ?

the Hoffman High School
gym, situated in South Am-
boy, to anybody who cares to
do any indoor sledding. The
lads played on the slippery
court last Fri-day and were
taken for a sleigh ride—if
you know what I mean?

By Coach
HARRY W. SIMESTER

of the
Brothers College,

Drew University, Quiatet
MADISON. N. J.

DEFENSIVE PLAY
Part B

] Individual brilliance and coor-
dinated team-play! That is the
difficult combination called for by
man-for-man defense, the oldest
and most common form of defens-
ive play.

The principle of this style of de-
fense is that each man is assigned
one opponent for wham he is re-

, sponsible. Usually the
Aguards watch the op-

posing forwards, the
center guards the

k center, and the for-
°» °*wards take the guards
Some coaches instruct their teams
to follow their men all over the
court, while others think it better
to allow their men to drop back to
he middle of the court when they
lese the ball, and pick up their
opponents as they enter the scor-
ing zone. The strategy here is to
gain as many moments of rest for
your men as possible.

ROSELLE.—A female bas-
ketball team, which plays un-
der the name of Standard
Girls, would like to book
games with any girls team in
this vicinity that plays boys
rules. As they have no home
court all of the games must be
played on their opponent's
court. Any girls team interest-
ed in this challenge can book
a game by writing to Miss
Olive Drake, 554 Second ave-
nue, Roselie, New Jersey.

o,

(4) Whe,n your man is contem-
plating a shot, keep waving your
arms to distract him. (5) Never
leave your feet to stop a long shot.
(6) Avoid unnecessary fouling,
especially in the closing minutes

[of a tight game. (7) Always keep
between your man and the basket.
(8) If you lose the ball, take a de-
fensive position at once—for what
avails the best defense after the
other team has scored?

Next Week—Defense on Jump
balls.

AnewArc• It became the
dur;ng die

plagues of the eighteenth century
for physicians to carry a cane with
a knob of gold, silver or ivory hol-
lowed out to carry a vinegar-soaked
sponge. Inhalation of the vinegar
aroma was believed to be a preven-
tive against plague.

2. A disease of metabolism,
characterized by recurrent attacks of
arthritis, particularly in a joint of

thr great toe, although any joint
may be attacked. Gout is called
by some authorities a "disappearing
disease."

3. Although Imhotep is repre-
sented as the Egyptian God of Heal-
ing, he appears to have been a
definite historical personage who
flourished about 4900 B. C. Re-
puted to have been a great physician,
his pyramid tomb was for thousands
of yean the mecca of pilgrima.

A combination of the two styles
of defense is possible. When this
system is used, the team drops

• back into a zone-defensive posi-
jtion upon losing the ball. Two of-
fensive players are allowed to en-
ter scoring territory and are cov-
ered by the men in the back line
of defense. The third man to en-
ter is taken by the man through
whose territory he passes. Th2
two offensive men are taken by
the other defensive players. If
three offensive players remain
outside scoring territory—i. e., in
front of the defense—the zone de-
fense is used. As soon as there
are three men in the scoring zone,
a switch is made to man-for-mnn
defense.

In all defensive play, these points
are important. (1) Play closo
enough to your man to prevent a
shot, but not so close that a sud-
den start or feint will fool you.
(2) Keep your eye on the ball and
the man—you can then take ad-
vantage of interceptions and loose
balls. (3) Never rush an opponent.

Geneva. — The tremendous re-
covery in the United States in the
last eighteen months has done
more than anything else to help
the world along, declared Harold
Butler, of the International Labor
Organization, in a broadcast to the
United States and Canada on New

This Double-Quick
paste—gives you

REALLY WHITE TEETH

• Tooth pastes only partially
effective can't keep teeth really
white. Don't waste time with
them; use DR. WEST'S DoubU-
Quick Tooth Paste. It cleans over
twice as fast as some leading
brands, yet cannot scratch enamel.
For brilliant white teeth, try it
today.

ful.
Tuesday night the Barrons drop

ped a 34-19 decision to the Pevth
Amboy Panthers and it was excep-
tionally good foul shooting that
gave the Barrons their points.
They were held to three field gcals
during the entire game but they
sank thirteen of the fifteen foul
shos alotted them by Referee Dil-
lcnbeck.

The Panthers, paced by big Nick
Chapis, ran up a seven to one lead
in the first period and outscorcd
the Barrons in the second to take
a 15-4 advantage at the intermis-
sion. The Barrons four poins were
the result of successful foul shuts
by Barcellona, Merwin and Gyen-
es. It wasn't until midway in the
third period that the Barrons scor-
ed heir first two-pointer when Joe
Barcellona dropped one in from
the center of the court.

Both teams seemed to be off
form but the Panthers would hit
their stride every so often and ring
the bell until it sounded like an
amateur hour. The game would
slow down again until the Pan-
thers went on another spree. The
Barrons rallied in the final quarter
to score a dozen markers but the
game had been sewed up long be-
fore that.

Nick Chapis led the Panther at-
tack with fifteen points collected
from five set shots and five from
the fifteen foot stripe. Joe Barcel-
lona led the Barrons with two
field goals and seven gift shots.

The Panther second team wal-
loped the Barron seconds 31-14
with Lysnick leading the scoring
parade with eleven points. Gadek
led the Barrons with four succes-
ful foul shots.

Wednesday night the Barron:;
played their first home game be-
fore a capacity crowd and after a
fierce see-saw game the locals
were defeated by a 35-25 score.
The Somerset County lads control-
led the tap consistently with Hank
Ecenders, their six foot six inch
center, making th most of his
height.

Beenders tapped a twin-pointer
in from under the basket to start
he scoring but Corstensen lopped
in a side court shot to even mat-
ters up. The Plainfield team was
centered around their tall center
who merely had to stand under the
basket and drop them in as he
could outreach Gyenes by over a
foot. However, Gyenes played a
marvelous game despite the handi-
cap he was under and several
times he made a monkey out of
the tall center with his side court
shots.

The first period ended with the
i Barrons on the short end of a 11-8
count. Gyenes opened up the sec-

, ond quarter with a foul shot but
»Beenders again tapped on in for
the visitors. Barcellona dropped in
a long field goal and Gyenes fol-
lowed with another "hawker" to
tie the score. Watson dropped in
two field goals and a foul and
Beenders added a foul shot to give
the visitors a 19-14 lead at the in-

; termisston.
j The Norh Plainfield quintet took
a ten point lead at the conclusion
of the third period on successive
goals by Haussen, Beedner and Lu
llo. Ballinger added a double deck
er for the Barrons but Ferraro
made good two foul shots to even
it up. Je Barcellona added a foul
as the period ended. Both teams
played even in the final quarter,
each garnering eight points.

i Joe Gyenes led the Barrons in
scoring with eight points and Bal-
linger chipped in with six. Been-
ders racked up eleven markers to
lead the visiting Plainfield team.

Woodbridge (19)
g f tl

Carlstensen, f 0 0 0
Merwin, f 0 4 4
Gyenes, c O i l
Barcellona, g 2 7 11
Chaplar, g 1 1 3
Ballinger, g 0 0 0
Schwenzer, g 0 0 0

Totals 3 13 19
Perth Amboy, 34

g f tl
Perelman, f 0 0 0
Peterson, f 0 0 0
Chapis, f 5 5 15
Krilla, f 0 0 0
Frontera, f 0 0 0
Chizmadia, c 3 0
Sewitch, c 1 0
Lskomski, g 3 1
Paszula, g 0 0
Deter, g 2 0
Brown, g 0 0
Marra, g 0 0

Total

SOLDIER QUINTET
BEATEN 34 T 0 1 3
BY DOGPATCHERS

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. ~- The
Raritan Arsenal quintet lost a one
sided contest to the Dogpatchers
A. C. last week, 34-13 in a game
played at the naval armory in
Perth Amboy.

The Soldiers couldn't cope with
the fast breaking attack that the
Dogpatchers offered and were soon
trailing them in scoring. Xhe
Patchers took an early lead and
were never headed during the re-
mainder of the game.

Pete Lamprinos led the victors'
attack with ten points garnered
from five successful field goals
while he was closely followed by
his teammate, Bunten, who contin-
ued with eight. Wolky looped in
four goals for eight points to lead
the Soldiers in scoring.

Dogrpatchers (34)
G. F. T.

Stamatis f 1 0 2
Bunten, f 4 0 8
Palmbald, f 0 0 0
French, c 0 0 0
German, g 0 0 0
L'prinos, g 5 0 10
Olisak, g 3 0 6
Scully, g 1 0 2

Totals 17 0 34

Raritan Arsenal (13)

Stevenson, f 0
Daniels, f 0
Phillips, c 2
Robbins, g 0
Wolky, g 4

F. T.
0 0

Totals 6 1 13

Score 'by periods:
Woodbridge 1 3 3 12—19
Perth Amboy 7 8 12 7—34
Referee, Dillenbeck, Umpire, Wool
ey.

Woodbridge (25)

g
Carstensen, f 1
Merwin, 1 2
Gyenes, c 3
Bareellona, g 1
Ballinger, g 3

Totnls 10 5 25

No. Plainfield (35)

S f
Watson, f 4 2
Heyman, f 0 0
Mac Hugh, f 1 0
Sullo, f 1 0
Beenders, c 5 1
Haussen, g 2 2
Ferraro, g 1 2

tl
10
0
2
2

11
(J
4

Totals 14 7 35
Woodbridge 8 6 3 8—25
No. Plainfield 11 8 8 8—35

Referee Kirkleski.

CLASSIFIED ADS.
ROOM & BOARD

Apply, 388 Cliff Road, Sewaren,
N. J., or Phone Woodbridge 8—
1157-W.

1IKE
MY TOUCH!

Keener, lonf er-Unting,
kind to the skin, Treet
Blades are uniformly
goodt And only 10' for
4 tuperb blade*.

B L A D E S
14 6 341 FIT GEM AND EVER-READY RAZORS
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BINGO PARTY TO
BE HELD TONIGHT
BY SOCIAL CLUB
BONHAMTOWN DEMOCRATIC

ORGANIZATION TO SPON-
SOR SECOND IN SERIES

BONHAMTOWN.—A public bin
go party was held at Fedak's hall
on Woodbridge avenue Friday eve
ning by the Bonhamtown Demo-
cratic Club.

The committee in charge com-
prised Julius Fekete, George She-
wee, Chester Clickner, Mrs. Mary
Rosta and Mr. and Mrs. John F.
White.

This was the first of a series of
15 bingo parties to be held by the
organization. The bingo parties
will be held weekly on Friday
nights.

There were many prizes, also
cash prizes and the winners were:
Mrs. William Minshaw, Miss Shir-
ley White, Mrs. Carl Lundt, Mis.
William Minshaw, Richard Ker-
ezsi, Audrey Nogrady, Margaret
Estok, Mrs. Pete Nelso.n, William
Murphy, Miss Marion Murphy,
Mrs. Betty-Sadowsky, Mrs. A.
Schuch, Edwin Rodak, Mrs. Char-
les Adams, Mrs. Mary Babell, Mrs.
L. Barrett, Mrs. Garbolin, Grover
Conover, Samuel Ziegler and Mrs.
Julius Kapscandi.

Another bingo party will take
place tonight at Fedak's hall and
the public is invited.

Raritan River Boat Club
Has Second Bingo Party

•
RARITAN. TOWNSHIP.—More

than 300 persons attended a bingo
party sponsored by the Raritan

| River Boat Club at the Piscataway
iow.n school No. 3 uditorium Tues-
day night.

The party was the second of a
series of six held each Tuesday to
raise funds for a new clubhouse
which the organization hopes *o
build on the barge at Martin's
Dock sometime in the spring.

The atfairs are under the chair-
manship of Lew Mandell. George
F. Meyer was at the microphone
last night. Assisting in conducting
the games was George Dawson,
treasurer of the organization.

The following were prize win-
ners: Mrs. H. A. Hansmann, Nick
Bachmann, Fred Belding, A. L.
Murphy, Mrs. Charles Livering-
hcuse, Miss E. A. Fullerton, Ray
S.Querecs, Mrs. Alice Peree, Hen-
ry Brunning, Doris Hansen, Mrs.
Aaron Gray (2).

WASHINGTON
LETTER BY SPECIAL

CORRESPONDENT

New Congress Faces Problems
Involving Long-View Legislation

BY SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT

f\NCE it completes parliamen-

Greiner Reappointed
Board o! Health Head

— — ' • — • —

WOODBRIDGE. — Mayor
August F. Greiner was reap-
pointed chairman of the Board
of Health at the annual reor-

. ganizalion meeting held Mon-
dy night at the Memorial Mu-
nicipal building.

Others renamed for the
year were Township Nurses
Ella Lehman and Margaret
Onley; Health Physician Dr.
W. Fox and Secretary of the
Board, Martha Zettlemoyer.
Reappointed to the plumbing
board were Harold J. Bailey,
Harry Anderson as master
plumber and Louis Zehrer as
journeyman plumber.

The clerk was instructed to
write to Committeeman John
Bergen, who was severely
burned recently, and express
regret at his absence and ex-
tend wishes for a speedy re-
covery.

Ptscatawaytown P. T. A. In
Regular Monthly Caucus

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — The
iPiscatawaytown School P. T. A.,
held a regular monthly meeting in
the school auditorium Tuesday
afternoon under the chairmanship
of Mrs. Olive Hibbard of the safe-
ty patrols committee.

The principal speaker was Vic-
tor Pedersen, Raritan Township
commissioner of public safety, who
has played a conspicuous part dur-
ing the last five years m creating
the large safety patrol organization
of the township school children.

He told the parents and teachers
what the organization has been at-
tempting to do, and of the various
goals which it will endeavor to at-
tain during the forthcoming year,

Mrs. Steven McNally, chairman
of the entertainment committee,
led a discussion during the session
concerning the revue which the
organization tentatively plans to
run sometime in March.

GEORGE KLEIN

tary reorganization and gets
a new neutrality law out of the
way, the 75th Congress is ex-
pected to settle down to a diet of
important long-view legislation.

It is generally conceded that
Congress can be induced to give
President Roosevelt the legisla-
tion he wants.

In his Madison Square Garden
speech, at the conclusion of the
campaign, the president said "we
have only just begun to fight"
for "shorter hours and higher
Wages for labor; abolition of
child labor and sweatshops."

In a recent press conference,
the president insisted "something
must be done" about this prob-
lem. And undoubtedly Congress
will find a way to do it.

Senate Leader Joe Robinson
of Arkansas favors a constitu-
tional amendment which would
give the federal government or
the states the right to fix mini-
mum wages and maximum hours
for labor.

• * •
^ONGRESS will be asked to

make a deficiency work re-
lief appropriation to cover the
period from Feb. 1 to June 30.
The Conference of Mayors urged
the president to ask for $877,-
500,000.

This figure, based on a relief
survey for 100 cities, is higher
than 'he 3750,000,000 which "lib-
eral' advisers to the president
have estimated as necessary to
carry WPA to July on the basr-
of its present size.

A bloc of congressmen from
farm states hit'by drouth wi!1

under the leadership of Sun '
Elmer Thomas in the Senate. ;v '•
Representative Jack Nichols n<
Lhe House, fight any reduction in
the work relief budget.

A number of emergency agen-
cies, such as RFC, PWA, FHA,
HOLC, and the Commodity
Credit Corporation, created by
previous New Deal congresses,
will cease to function unless
some action is taken in this ses-
sion to continue them.

It is expected that all or most
of them will be continued, but,
under the president's plan for a
reform of government set-up,
they may bectme parts of al-
ready established departments
under the responsibility of a
cabinet officer.

Senator Harry F. Byrd, chair-
man of the Senate committee
studying the proposed consolida-
tion of regular and emergency
agencies, believes a sizable de-
crease in government expendi-
tures could be made in this way.
He has not indicated whether he
w i l l recommend eliminating
some federal functions to make
savings.

The president expects reor-
ganization will aid efficiency.

* * *
W7HILE little dangerous oppo-

s i t i o n to administration
measures is looked for in either
House or Senate, Senator Van-
denberg of Michigan, Republi-
can, made it known at the start
that he would not go along with
Roosevelt's proposal for a neu-
trality law which would give the
president discretionary action.

Vandenberg, in press confer-
ences, also has ;iU;ieked adminis-
tration plans fot the Florida ship
canal, and reciprocal trade
treaties.

Throughout the session, the
Michigan senator is likely to be
loremost among those who will
loudly oppose New Deal legisla-
tion, with one eye on the 1940
Dresidential campaign.

Merry Makers Club At
Regular Business Meet

•
FORDS. — The Merry-Makers

Club met Tuesday night at the
home of Miss Ella Peterson of Sec

! ond street. Miss Kathryn Hawk-
jins, president, was in charge of
the business session. Reports were

; submitted by the various standing
•committees of the club and a
:''cheer-up" letter was sent to Miss
I DorothyConrad, secretary of the
Jclub who is confined to her home
in Woodbridge, by illness.

| After the business session, a so-
icial hour was enjoyed at which

RESTORATION OF
PAY GUTS STILL
STIFF _PROBLEM
BOARD AND COMMITTEE

FAIL TO REACH AGREE-
MENT MONDAY

WOODBRIDGE. — With the
Board of Education budget to be
presented on Monday and the
Township budget scheduled to

time the glee club under the direc- n^ake its appearance on February
; tion of Miss_ Lillian Bergman en-
{tertaind with a number of folk
'songs. The next meeting will be
jheld Monday, January 25 at the
.home of Miss Madelyn Krouse, of
Port Reading.

Those present were: Miss Made-
lyn Krouse, of Port Reading; Miss
Kathryn Pierce, of Perth Amboy;
Miss Eva Friis, Miss Lillian Berg-
man, Miss Kathryn Hawkins and

j Miss Ella Peterson, of Fords.

HUSBAND STICKS
BY "BUDDY" IN
WIFE'S CHARGES
CASE AGAINST SEWAREN

MAN IS DISMISSED
BY BROWN

WOODBRIDGE. — The friend-

1, the question of returning the
pay cuts to teachers and municip-
al employees is still very much
unsettled.

A meeting of the finance com-
mittees of both councils was held
at the Memorial Municipal build-
ing Monday night which was "not
very satisfactory."

It is understood that Frederick
Spencer, finance chairman, of the
committee, does not believe that
this year would be the
time to restore original

proper
salaries

inasmuch as the Township has
just returned to a cash basis. Close
associates say that Spencer wants
the first year of the finished fin-
ancing program to have a good
chance without any unexpected
encumberances.

On the other hand, the board
members appear anxious to give
the teachers at least partial return
of the voluntry pay reduction.

Morrison Christie, chairman of
the finance committee of the board
said last .night that there would be
at least 2 more meetings with the

proved stronger than the loyalty

WOODBRIDGE

MR. AND MRS. HERBERT H.
Maxfield, of Grove avenue, are
entertaining Mr. Maxfield's fa-
ther, Frank H. Maxfield, of
Wayne, Pa.

PLANS ARE COMPLETED FOR
the dance to be held by the
Braves Athletic club tomorrow
night at the Craftsmen's Club on
Green street. Music will be fur-
nished by All Kalla and his or-
chestra. Andrew Lengyel is gen-
eral chairman and he is 'being
assisted by Joseph Zick, Michael
Sisko, John Sipos and Michael
Pocsai.

THE ALTAR GUILD OF TRINI-
ty Episcopal church, at its meet-
ing held Monday .night at the
home of Miss Bertha Huber on
School street, awarded the blank
et prize to Mrs. Fred Zehrer.

* • * •
THE LADIES1 AUXILIARY OF

Woodbridge Fire Co., No. 1 will
hold a public card party Friday
jiight, January 22, at the fire-
house on School street. Mr. Wil-
liam Applegate and Mrs. John
Haborek are co-chairmen. A reg
ular meeting of the auxiliary
will be held at the firehouse to-
night.

EEREND VON BREMEN, OF
Washington, D. C, spent the
weekend with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs Henry Von Bremen, of
Freeman street.

• • • •
MRS. A. F. RANDOLPH, of Rah-

way avenue, attended a bridge
luncheon of the Argo-C Sorori-
ty, Saturday afternoon at the
.home of Mrs. R. Oakes, of Ma-
plewood.

WOODBRIDGE.—George Klein,
77, formerly of this place, died
Tuesday morning at the home of
his son, George, Klein, Jr., of 63
Washington, avenue, Highlands,
New Jersey.

Besides his son with whom lie
resided, he is survived by another
son, William of Woodbridge; a
daughter, Mrs. Harvey Hanson, o£
Perth Amby; two grandchildrt n
and a brother, Charles Klein, of
Newark.

Funeral services were held yes-'Diner, near Green street, learned [center of the counter and ordered
terday afternoon at the Greiner'to his dismay this week that he j coffee,
funeral home, Green street. Rev. must serve the customers where

and although he

NEGRO'S CONTENTION THAT HE CAN
SIT IN ANY SPOT AT LOCAL DINER
IS UPHELD DY DROWN THIS WEEK

i
j WOODBRIDGE. — Charles Dej colored lady, entered the diner and
j Casta, owner of the Superhighway sat down on swivel chairs at the

W. V. D. Strong, pastor of the Con
grogational church, officiated.
Cremation followed at the Rosc-
hi] crematory, Linden.

FIRE DAMAGES HOME

ISELIN.—A fire, caused by a
short circuit, slightly damaged a
house occupied by H. Mouncey en
Silzer avenue. The Harding avenue
firemen answered the alarm.

MR. AND MRS. JAMES FILER, of
Rahway avenue, and Mr. and
Mrs. A. N. Jellyman, of St.
George avenue, visited in Phila-
delphia, Pa., Saturday.

AT EMPIRE THEATRE

SHE LOST 20
POUNDS OF FAT

Peel full of pep and possess tho
slender form you crave—you can't
if you listen to gossipers.

To take off excess fat go light on
fatty meats, butter, cream and sug-
ary sweets — eat more fruit and
vegetables and take a half teaspoon-
ful of Kruschen Salts in a glass of
hot water every morning to elimi-
nate excess waste.

Mrs. Elma Verille of Havre de
Grace, Md., writes: "I took off 20
lbs.—my clothes fit me fine now."

No drastic cathartics—no consti-
pation—but blissful daily bowel ac-
tion when you take your little daily
dose of Kruschen.

they are seated,
was the complainant in the case he
had to pay cost of court.

The young lady that poured the
coffee put the cups down at tht
very end of the counter, evidently
expecting the group to sit separ-

It all started when Alphonse alely from the others. The colored
Aigle, colored of 451 Gates avenue,'group refused to move declaring
Brooklyn, accompanied by two that if they were not served where
other colored gentlemen and a they sat they would not pay for

Where To Get
The Beacon

the coffee. A quarrel ensued and
Officer Al Levi was called to the
scene.

Appearing before Judge Arthur
Brown, Casta admitted that .he did
not tell his customers the seals
were leserved and that Aigle did

The Raritan Township and Fords'P0* use offensive language. In hi,
Beacon, with ofiices at 465 New lecture to Casta Judge Brown said
Brunswick avenue, Fords, is on' "When a person enters a res-
sale at the following newsstands: Itaurant and takes a seat at a cer-

Ferbel's Confectionary, 530 New tain table and nothing is said to
Brunswick, avenue, Fords.

Kovacs' Grocery, Amboy

ship of two World War buddies Township committee before Mon-
day night. The result of those meet
ings will depend upon whether or

of husband to wife this week when n o t the board will make a move on
John Kelly, 74 Robert street, Se- its own to return pay cuts,
waren, testified to the good char-
acter of Steve Takacs, 39, of 45
School street, Sewaren, despite the
fact that the former's wife, Anna
had made a complaint against Tak-
acs.

Appearing in court, before Judge
Arthur Brown, Monday, Mrs. Kel-

jly charged that Takacs entered her
'home without knocking and began
'to upbraid here because he alleged
that her husband owed him four
dollars. In the course of the argu-

,ment, Mrs. Kelly testified that the
defendant used offensive language
and slapped her three times. Mary
Kelly, 14, sister-in-law of the com-
plainant, corroborated her story.
Tackacs denied all charges and
there the matter remained at a
standstill until both parties agreed
to call Kelly as a witness. The case
was then adjourned until Tuesday.

Kelly appeared on Tuesday and
said that "he did not believe that
Steve slapped .his wife, that Steve
was not that type of person."

Mrs. Kelly then became very
indignant and threatened to leave
her husband, whereupon Judge
Brown warned her that she would
not be entitled to support. The
case was dismissed and there the
matter ended.

Patents Tire Pump

him about the table being reserved
there is an implied agieement to
serve the customer where he is
seated."

Casta was assessed $2.60 costs
because he did not have sufficient

Disfiguring Varicose
Veins Can Be Reduced
A Simple Horn* Treatment

Preve It At Small Cost

ave-
M. S. Arway Grocery, 810 Am-

boy avenue, Raritan Township.
J. Toth, Grocery, Woodbridge

avenue <5J Main street, Bonham-
town.

J. J. Bacjkay Confectionary, 315jground for a complaint.
New Brunswick BT«. Hopelawu. ,

T. Mezo grocery, 301 Crows Mill
Road, Fordi.

V. Madiat Grocery, Smith street
Keaibey.

Fee'g Conftctioniry, Smith street
and Crowi Mill road, Keasbey.

Bagdii Market, 30 May street,
Hopelawn.

And by carrier boys covering monthly dinner-meeting of the
th« tntir» Raritan Township, Fords Trinity Men's Club was .held Wed-
Keasbey, HoptUwn and Metuchen. n e s d n i g n t a l t h e P a r i s h h u A t
nue, Raritan Townihlp.

me business meeting an allustrat-

TRINITY MEN'S CLUB
HEARS ENGINEER ON
TUNNEL CONSTRUCTION

WOODBRIDGE. — The regular

WOODBRIDGE

COMMITTEE WINS
PRAISE OF HEAD
OF FUNDING PLAN

WOODBRIDGE. — Ap-
preciation for the manner in
which Frederick A. Spencer
and others on the committee
handled the Township's part
of the refinancing program,
was expressed by J. S. Rip-
ple, vice president of J. S.
Rippel & Co., the refinan-
cing bankers, in a communi-
cation this week to Spencer.

The letter reads as follows:
"Now that the plan of refunding

and new financing, which was un-
dertaken by Woodbridge Township
last year, has been finished, please
accept our appreciation for the
excellent mnner in which you and
your associates have handled the
Township's part of the program.

"This refunding has been one
of the largest and most difficult
of its kind consummated in New
Jersey. It could not have been
brought to a completion without

BABY BONDS OF
1933 ISSUE ARE
AMONG MISSING
HOLDERS STILL HANG ON

DESPITE EFFORTS TO
CASH ALL BONDS

give up a great deal of 'liberty'
for the good of others. Quarantine
rules are no more strict than ne-
cessary and to enable us to use
our present knowledge in prevent-
ing the spread of disease, we must
ask you to help us enforce them."

Bailey stated that when infor-
mation of any kind comes to his
office, it is important that it in-
clude the name and address of
the sender:

"This is not," he explained, "so
we can cause trouble between
neighbors because of the com-
plaint, but so we may be able to
get more facts if needed, also to

i report on action that has been
urer 's office is making every i taken. Furthermore, if a matter is
effort to liquidate all Town--™1 within the jurisdiction of this

| department, as frequently happens

WOODBRIDGE. Al-
though the Township" Treas-

ship Baby Bonds, there are
still several bonds, of old is-
sues, still outstanding.

Commenting on the situation
Township Treasurer O. J. Mor-
genson said:

"There is still one bond of the
very first issue back in June 1933
that has not been presented for
payment. We have practically
made up our minds that the band
must have been destroyed."

Morgenson also said that there
are several other bonds in the is-
sues due February 15, 1934 and
June 30, 1934 which have not been

we want to put the complainant on
the right track. No one need fear
that we shall violate any confi-
dence entrusted to us.

"This department is ready to sup
ply special information on many
subjects relating to health. Our
duty to the public includes much
more than abating nuisances, in-
vestigating cases of communicable
diseases, inspecting the milk sup-
ply, restaurants, barber shops,
butcher shops, beauty parlors, in-
specting plumbing and like duties.
Nothing suits us better than to
have someone come in and talk
over personal, family or publicturned in for payment and he , ... . , .... ., ,

would appreciate it if the holders ' h c a l t h P«*lems. While we cannot
<*' ««* bonds would do so at once. I guarantee to solve them all, you

t h e i : *:„„ • !may be surprised to learn howthe bonds would do so at once. I
In the meantime five persons ! m a > ; b e *«prised to learn

„ *_,... imuch sickness

Lhe constant cooperation, confi-
dence and mutual good-will
tween the township officials
ourselves.

"While I realize that you
not receive the credit which

be-
and

will
you

have been at work, sorting, tabu-
lating, figuring intercfat on baby
bonds and issuing checks. All duv
ing the weekend the staff worked
untiringly so that on Sunday night
approximately $100,000 worth of
checks went into the mails. So far
this week approximately $50,000
worth of additional bonds were
cashed. Of the $150,000 issued less
than 300 individual checks were
issued inasmuch as the banks sub-
mitted large blocks for payment
for various clients. Among the
banks for whom bonds were cash-
ed are the Perth Amboy National
Bank, Perth Amboy Trust und
Fords National.

Discussing the entire situation,
Morgenson said:

"It has been a tremendous task
and I am glad it is almost over.
Since January 1934 up to and in-
cluding December 31, 1936, tho
Township was authorized to issue
baby bonds totaling approximately
$1,800,000. Of this amount there
was actually issued in payment of
bills, payrolls, payment to schools
and fire districts $1,773,130, all of
which had been redeemed at vari-

is unnecessary and
can be prevented. Municipal clean-
liness does not positively indicate
a healthy Township, anymore than
a pleasing outward personal ap-
pearance is a sure sign of health
and virtue within."

Bailey concluded by saying that
the department receives com-
plaints of untidy premises which
could in no way have any effect
on hcalth. Because of interest in
the community, the health de-
partment makes reasonable ef-
forts to bring about a "clean up".
It is worth much more than it

! costs in- advertisements and in-
creased property value, he said to

, have clean street, tidy back yards,
well kept lawns and rubbish-free

I vacant lots.

't
Hire People with
Halitosis / BAD \

\BREATH)

ous maturity dates up to December j People Who get and tiOld JODS
31, except approximately $225,000 k e e p t h e j r b r f l a t h a g r e e a ( , l e
worth w.hich are the bonds being
presented and paid now. There
are still approximately $65,000 in
baby bonds to be presented."

deserve, I believe that you have

N*T»r mind what people say, If
you hav» varicos* or swollen vetna
•.nd want to reduce them, get an
original 2-ounc« bottle of Emerald
Oil (full strength), at any first-clasa
drug store.

Apply it to th« enlarged veins as
directed and improvement should be
noticed in a. few days. Continue Iti
usa «JH size of •walling diminishes.
Guaranteed.

ed lecture on the "Mid-town Hud-
son Tunnel" was given by W. C.

I « Dunham, of the engineering staff
jTHE SENIOR CHOIR GROUP OF >ot t h e P o r t o f N e w * Y o r k A ^ t h o r _
i the Hungarian Reformed church ity. The subject was presented in

will hold practice tonight in the an entertaining manner and was
school auditorium at eight thoroughly enjoyed, particularly
o'clock under the direction of the description of the work under
Miss Anne E. Boka, organist and ' the river. Questions and answers

W. Kenneth Thornton

WASHINGTON, D. C—William
Kenneth Thornton, Woodbridge in
ventor, to whom a patent was is-
sued, today on a tire pump, is en- Newark; Van Deventer, Spear and
titled to credit for five seperate Co., Newark; Eastman Dillan and
new ideas, according to patent ex- Co., New York; Ewing and Co.,
aminers. iNew York; Colyer Robinson

The examiners reached this con- ;Co-. Newark; First National

COOPERATION OF
ALL SOUGHT IN
BOARDJWATTERS

WOODBRIDGE.—Active
cooperation from the citi-
zens in the township in dis-'
ease quarantine and other'
matters pertaining to the
health of the community was
requested today by Harold
J. Bailey, health officer, in a
statement issued from his of-
fice.

"My department," he said,
"needs the active cooperation and

established credit and has met all support of all our citizens in ord- j
obligations to its creditors, andj e r t o produce the best results. It,
that it has done all of this volun- i s n o t enough that you pay ungrudg
tarily and through its own efforts." ingly t n e taxes which go to make

The following is the list of mem "P our budget. I
bers in a banker's syndicate that f "Our work sometimes runs
has underwritten and floated the counter to what is known as 'per- '
new bonds in the refunding plan: 'sonal liberty.' Quarantine is not;

J. S. Rippel, New York; Schlat- 'popular and it frequently happens;
er, Noyes and Gardner, New York; jthat people who are inconvenienc- i
Paine Weber and Co., New York;'ed this way, take ut their resent-;
B. J. Van Ingen and Co., New York i ment on us. This age of speed and '
Dougherty, Coughlin and Co., Phil-'close personal contact makes it!
adelphia; Adams and Mueller, quite essential for everybody to'

accomplished
value to the

what is of great
community and its

taxpayers. I am particularly pleas-
ed that Woodbridge has been able
to pull itself out of its very dark
financial picture of a few years
ago to the point w.here it has an

%Vith the Lest to chooso from theso days, em-
ployers favor tho person who ia most attrac-
tive. In business lifo an in the socinl world,
halitosis {unpleasant breath) is considered tho
worst of faults.

Unforuinate)y_ everybody suffers from this
offensive condition nt sumo time or other—
many more rocularly thnn they think. Fermen-
tation of food particli'a nl;ipped by the. tooth
brush ia the cause of most CUSPI. Decaying
teeth and poor digestion also cuit:<e odors.

The quick, plcnsnnt way to improvo your
breath is to uao Llsifrfm-, the quick deodorant^. _ ,
every morning ond cvury night. '

Listerino halts fermentation, a major cauao
of odors, and overcomes this odors themselves.
Tour breath becomes aweut and agreeable. It
will not offend others.

If you value your job and your friends, use
Listerinc, tho safo aniiaoptie, regularly. Lam-
bert Pliarmacal Company, St. Louis, Mo,

Don't offend others • Check
halitosis with LISTERINE

ARE YOU ONLY A
THREE-QUARTER WIFE?

MEN.becauso tboy aro men,can
ncvtT understand a tiirco-

quartcr wife—a wife who is all love
and kindness three weeks in a
month and a bell cat tuo rest of
the time.

No matter how your back achea
—how your nerves scream—don't
take it out on your husband.

For three generations one woman
has told another how to go "smil-
ing through" with Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Coinpounci. It
helps Nature tono UJJ tJio svstom,
thus lessening tho discomforts from
tho functional disorders which
women must endure In tho three
ordeals of life: l. Turning from
girlhood to womanhood. 2. Pro-
paring for motherhood. 3. Ap-
proaching "middle age."

Don't be fi three-quarter wife,
take LYDIA E. PINKHAM'8
VEGETABLE COMPOUND and
Go "Smiling Through."

Rev. Frank Kovach, pastor. followed the lecture.

I'M A KEEN
WORKER!

AND MRS. ARTHUR , UNSIGHTLYJUDGE
Brown of St. George avenue at-
tended a dinner given Saturday
night by the firemen of Avenel
in the Avenel firehouse.

SHANTIES

That impish gleam in "GIN-
GER" JANE WITHERS' eye
promises^loads of fun and real en-
tertainment in her latest Twentieth
Century-Fox picture, "Can This
Be Dixie?"

Keener, longer-lasting,
kind to the skin, Treet
Blades are uniformly
good! And only 10' for
4 anperb blades.

Treet
B L A D E S
FIT GEM AND EVER-READY RAZORS

WRITE!
Send 1Oc for

yQmJfial KIT
^POMPEIAN

M'i FACE CREAMS and POWDERS
Your Pompeian Trial Kit ii waiting.

Mil l coupon today wilh 10c. Diicover
the new limple way to beauty. Treat
your ilrfn to » Pompetin Miuage with
th« cream that really clcam. And the
Pompeltn 4-featurt Face Powder...
the powder that can ttand the tett of
daylight. Offer ii limited to you'd bet-
ter null th« coupon now. r~
Regular ilxci at your drug counter 55c
and 65c ;

POMPEIAN COMPANY, BI«»FiiMf N. j .

Encloiad And 10c for which p l * i i * i«nd n t '
7 Ponixlm Fie* Crtimi and Powdcn.

Nuni

Ctty

BEING TORN DOWN ON
INSPECTOR'S ORDERS

WOODBRIDGE.—A war on un-
" sightly shanties in the Township

i has been declared by Building In-
i spector William Allgaier with tha
| result, that after thorough investi-

gation in vain attemps to find the
owners, the Township Committee
.has given him permission to tear
'down various buildings which
have been eyesores in the com-
munity.

One of the first to go is the old
Berry plant office building which
was occupied by colored people.
Allgaier reported that conditions
there were unbearable and un-
healthy.

Other structures to be destroy-
ed are on Mereline avenue, Aven-
jel; New street, Woodbridge; Penn-
jsylvania avenue, Juliet street, Lor
jretta street, Hopelawn and Oak-
'land venue, Keasbey Heights.
j In a report to the Township Com
jmittee Allgaier states that in his
opinion, the Prall house on the
corner of Green street nd Amboy
avenue, which was gutted by fire
Isome time ago, should be taken
down because it is no longer fit
for repair and the land would be
more valuable without the build-
ing on it.

elusion after comparing Thorn-
tan's claims with all similar in-
ventions previously patented.

TJie Woodbridge inventor ap-
plied for his patent on September
8. 1934. The patent has not been
assigned for manufacture.

The official patent office de-
scription of the invention follows:

"A pump, comprising, in combin
ation, a pair of body portions and
a flexible diaphragm secured there
between, one of said body portions
forming a chamber with the dia-
phragm, a fluid reservoir in di-
rect communication with said
chamber, said fluid reservoir nor-
mally being subjected to varying
operating pressures, the other of
said body portions forming a sec-
end chamber with the diaphragm
and being provided with a pump
cylinder casing having aperatures
opening into the said second chain
ber and the latter being in turn in
communication with the external
air; a hollow piston mounted in
the pump sylinder and secured to
the flexible diaphragm for actua-
tion thereby, the said hollow pis-
ton being provided with a one-way
valve structure effecting communi
cation between the pump cylinder
and the first said chamber."

Trenton; Norton P. Rogers

and
Co.,
and

Co., New York and H. L. Allen Co.,
• New York.

Fords Coal Co.
COAL - WOOD - ICE

CHARCOAL - KEROSENE

For Quality and Service
Tel. P. A. 4-0180

New Brunswick Avenu*
Cor. ForcU AT#.
FORDS, N. J.

FUKNITURE FOR SALE
Four sos ranges, cheap; three

ice boxes, cheap; one Rineland Day
Bed (new); one kitchen range
with oil burner and other house-
hold goods. Call at 4 Trieste street,
Iselln, New Jersey.

Telephone 4—0075

Thos. F. Burke
—Funeral Directors—

366 STATE STREET
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

Joseph V. Coatello, Mgr.

'There la no substitute—
for Burke Service*

Mo re

Truly o blessing on your head is Fom-ol, the new

shampoo discovery which takes drab, sickly hair

ond transforms it to a bright and flattering halo.

Fom-ol is an amazing foaming oil shampoo, superfine

and non-irritating to the most tender skin. Fom-ol

leaves your head clean and your hair glowingly

healthy. Fom-ol is so economical; o little goes a long

way. Ask your druggist for the regular 50c size. Or,

write for a generous trial boHle, enclosing 10c to

cover pocking and postage.

an a shampoo—a treatment!

' CLAUtCi, int., U2 Wasi 46lit Sr., Naw Yoik, N. Y.

1 enclois 13; for cne trial size bottle of F«m>al.

Name
Addroii-
Cify • State-


